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bobolink’s song, mimicked, exaggerated, and As I spoke, we had reached the centre of As she spoke an oriole flashed across the 
interpersed with its own delicious wable. the little meadow through which crept a meadow, and her own comparison for her-
full o f spring and its sweet exultation. I slow, bright stream, keeping the grass about self made a like flash across my tbougliis ;
was lapsing out of the thrush’s concert in- it greeuer than the sea, and sat thick with how beautiful, bo w piquent she was! nd
to nothingness again, when a quick light blue violets and golden cowslips ; while o.tioh ! Thomas Petition Stevens, what a foolIF “  A ll letters must be addressed to thePublisher. Com m unications intended for . , . .
publication should be accom panied by the Pa“ ert I*ke a a halestom r coming down the drier banks of moss and turf that skirt- ! you were ! dyed in the grain ! 1 lumbered
name o f the author. j stairs, woke me up, and at my elbow stood ed the marshy borders of the brook, hun- on to my knees before her, l Jont remember
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A Y EAR IN AD- the lithe shape of Kilzy Diwues, my special dreaus o f sunny ndders’-toneues flaunted »Now, and without one word of waruiug gas-
V.y NGE ;one dollar hfty-cents at the end of „ , /  . . . .  , . . .  . i , r . , , ,  .the year. cousiu, and a peculiar little' bit o f woman- their yellow turbans, all dropped with gar-fped out :—‘Oh Lizzy ! I love you to distrac
T erms of A dvertisin g . One square 16 ; bood as one might see in a lifetime. ‘Get net, in the spring winds, and still further tion, can’ t you love m e? ’
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions up Tom !* quoth the green suu-bounet. ‘I back, among budded lupines and sweet fern, I Her face was absolutely pale with sur-
year^Stf 00 cr Pirnn iYs'oci'; L2 coium'11 wan* y °u t° take a walk with me.’ I was myriads o f anemones fair and frail, bent 1 rise, theu a wild and flitti ,g ear swep
$.10:00 : one colum n $50.00
L ITT L E  SHOES AND STOCKINGS.
j rattier in a quitest state just then, but who languidly to the warm b-ealh of the south, 1 ver it, l could *ee sl e thought me suddenly
JOB P R IN T IS G  executed with neatness, ever thought of resisting that clear voice, seeming just ready, so aerial were their crazy, and the hot tears begin to till my
cheapness, and dispanU. ____with such a decisive tone aud flawless ring ? were there shapes, to take flight from their eyes, man that 1 was ! I suppose she saw,
‘Where are you going, Lizzy ? ’ said I, af- ¡rest upon earth. On the inner edge o f the then, I was iu earnest ; for shebiushed most
ter we had travelled silently and swiftly, meadow a great gray rock abutted from the beautifully, theu bent her face dowu iu both
like people in fary stories, half through fiom the hill side right on to the green— her little bauds, and begau—oh reader ! pily
Uncle Downes’s farm. sward ; about its b ¡se clustered a qu tint me ! —actually to laugn : —lau gh till the
•Oh ! ’ said she recollecting herself, o4 rath- crowd of brown flowered trillum9. aud the red blush spread to the very partiug of her
er m e ,‘Tut going to Asa Burt s lot, alter the delicate straw bells of May— while on hair, colored the slender tnroat, the small
so me columbine plants, and you may carry its ledges, from every erack aud shell where ear, aud at length the white fingers. It
the basket.’ 'Gracious priucess !’ retorted I, il grain oi earth could harbor, sprung iu- was too m uch; 1 could not bear i t ;  I be'
‘accept my devours, aud put your foot upon uuu*crabie columbines of the brightest scar- came a man again, and something like a
my neck, i f  it please you.’ *lt dosu’t,’ said; let aud gold, swaying and dancing, auti toss- j thrill of anger brought me to my feet.
Little Shoes and Stockings ! 
What a tale ye speak
Of the swoleu eyelid
Aud the tear-wet cheek !
Of the nightly virgil,
Aad the daily prayer ;
Of the buried darling 
Present everywhere.
Brightly plaided Stockings, 
0 , tne tiuest Wuol ;
Rena led leet and dainty 
Each a stocking full ;
Tiny shoes oi crimson,
Shoes that never more
Will awaken echoes 
From the tow-strewn floor.
Not the wealth of Iudies 
Could your worth eclipe, 
Priceless little treasures, 
Pressed to whitened lips, 
As the mother muses.
From the world apart, 
Leauing ou the arrow
That has pierced her heart.
Head of flaxen ringlets.
Eyes of Heavens blue.
Parted mouih—a rose-bud—
Pearls just peeping through,
Soft arms fouilly twining 
Round her ueck at eve ;
Little Shoes aud Stockings,
Tuese the dreams ye weave.
Weave her yet another 
Of the world of bliss ;
Let the stricken mother 
Turu away from this ;
Bid her dream believing 
Little feet await,
Waching for her passing 
Through the pearly gate.
Cougregational Herald.
From Putuam’s Monthly,
I1UW I CAME TO HE M A R R IE D .
1 promised William Hepburn© to tell him 
how I came to be married, aud, as it was 
rather au odd way, perhaps it w ill amuse 
the public; so here goes ! My uame is Thom­
as Petition Steveus ; I was boru aud bred iu 
Connecticut, taugut my letters aud the ‘ three 
Rs, Reddin', Iiitiu’, aud Riihmetic’ iu a dis-
peeienee it.« eflects in every  steam er, car, h o w  B A L L  C A R T R I D G E S  A R E  M A D E .
and carriage. Ask our teachers to what ex- ------
tent parents aid them in the government of The Watervliet Arsenal, situated at West 
children. If they dare, they will tell you Troy, New York, is (■-«}» a n-cern visitoi,} 
sad stories. the iw ge81 arsenal for the construction aud
Now, begging pardon of all the dear, good fabrication of military implements, other 
woman of our acquaintance who allow their tbaa small-arms and cannon, in the country ; 
children to treat them with disrespect, aad a y 'ait t0 it:1 Workshops at the present 
i there is a pitiable weakness iu this, aud our time’ P°werfull>’ impress one with tho 
ideal women will put it to shame by the firm- 8tren8tb a,ld Sources of our Government, 
ness with which she will insist on her rights Everything is at present ou a war footing, 
and tho tenderness with which she will aild 110,11 tbre® f°ur bundled hands 
grant her children theirs. She will not, fort  directlï ; 'aud as milI,y more iudirect!^  ia 
the iuke of seeming amiable, let them grow up neighboring foundries, aie kej t bu>y
! iu unchecked insolence, which iu the ©nd, night and day. A largo number of hands 
1 she is as unwilling to bear as other people. aie al,gaiîed ¡“  »be preparation of ammuni- 
{She will neither be the ty taut of her child-itiou ‘ ^  thousand bal1 caitiidges are 
ren, nor allow them to lor l it over her ; she1 made daU>' î m0it of thcse are iuteuded for 
¡w ill not harass them by incessant governing, ! the Mi'.ie rifle, but large numbers of the 
1 nor permit them to despise proper lestraints. °*d iasbioued round ball cai ti idges are 
We are not writing a treatise ou education.
so we forbear further c«umeut What we 
have written we have written, and we shall 
be truly glad to be controverted.
the princess ; ‘ 1 only waut you to behave lag their jeweled lu-ads like veritable fairy 
like a man, and not wait next time for ai princesses, so full of laugnter and delig.it, 
lady’s request before you ofFer to help her.’  j t*,at you waited involuntarily to hear the 
At this l whistled slightly, aud rubbed my* t?ay peal of m us ¡ole mirth from their Un­
hands ; Lizzy had a way of speaking the i ny bells, aud fancied, ou each new sigh
(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEJi.)
THE AMERICAN IDEAL WOMAN.
.NEAT FARMERS.
also manufactured. The rapidity with 
which a cartridge is made is most won- 
der:ul. A boy sits at a counter with a cyl­
indrical stick—a pile of greased balls and 
oue of prepared paper before him—a sim­
ple ro ll of the paper and stick—a jerk and 
a twist at oue end— a twist of a string, aud
truth that was— well— plaiu ! but she knew 
it, and turned her rosy face round to me 
with the diviuest smile o f intelligence aDU 
sweetness, Don’t uii«d it, Tom, it is all for 
your good aud you can’t get angry with me, 
you know. O f course I couldu’t, such a 
lace as that was talismauic ; besides, she 
was my cousin ; and it is a singular fact 
iu the uatural history of man, that though 
there are no people ou earth one gets so en­
tirely aud utterly disgusted aud out of tem­
per with as disagreeable and intrusive cous­
ins, it is quite out of the nature of things to 
be disturbed by a y'oung, pretty, smiling 
cousin, however, saucy. It demonstrates 
most conviuciugly the old Scotch provetb 
■Bluid s thicker than water.”  A ll the affin­
ities o f aucestry, all the tender associations 
of childhood, all the nameless sympathies 
that are ouly existant between relatives, 
spring up to harmonize cousins ; and our 
blood beats more warmiy toward its sever­
ed tide in the pulse of a relation—except as 
1 said before, the disagreeable ones. So 1
of the fragrant air, a far-off echo front
their tinkling iu sume distaut field.-----
Here my task begau, and in a ew minutes 
Lizzy’s basket was tiled to brim with roots, 
and her bauds with the blossom»— fit repres- 
eutativesof Per gay , brilliant, graceful self, 
as site stood poised on a ledge oi thu rock 
— her suu-bouuct hanging by -me string, her . 
face burning with.the warm flush oi youth 
and health, her blue eyes glowing dee;»- 
ly iu the suit light, and her soft chestnut 
hair coiling in lustrums rings about her 
throat, lifted by the lightwuid, aud melted 
to living gold whenever a sunbeam kissed it.
1 know I stood there wiih mouth aud eyes 
wide open, like the sun-struck fool 1 was,
We make some extracts from an article, 
with the above title, which we fouud some 
i time since iu one of our first Magazines.— 
Our extracts are necessarily meagre.— [Ed.
“There is no complaint more common than 
' that oi tiie intense dullness of our ordinary 
soe’ety. This is so »ell understood that no 
one is surprised at hearing an invitation 
spoken of as an inti.ction. and the accept- 
fance oi it as a tiling to be eluded by any 
- and every social art of fiction. We vernure 
to say that ours is the only country ur’der 
| (he sun where this is the case. And the 
' reason is but too obvious ; it is, that ns a 
general tiling, unless there are people hired 
j to amuse in some way, there is absolutely 
: nothing expected at asocial gathering but
Who does not love to view a neat and 1 tiie c^ r id g e  is ready for filliug iu less time 
thriving larm, where hou>e, bum, lences, tlian jt labes l0 Kaj  this description. They 
walls, garden, orchard, all, are kept iu the are t^ n taken iuto another room, placed 
finest order ? where the husband seems to 1 0pea euj  up m ¡¡hallow boxes, aud a man by 
vie with bis wife in having things outside uiean3 0l a simple instrument, fills them 
look as well as they do inside his habitation? J ^ith. au equal aud specific arnouut of pow- 
W’e occasionally pass such a farm, and it I for, at the rate of thirty a min^tp. A twist 
has already acquired a wide reputation for tl,ti open end, aud the cartridge is com- 
neatness aud orde»\ There is a place for j y|ete. phe manufacture goes on so fast that
everything, aud everything in its place.' 
There are no old boards and rails lying 
about the buildings, no carts and wheel­
barrows standing beside the road hear the 
Uiiu-h , and the walls and fences h ive not a
it requires nearly a dozen men aud boys to 
pack box and remove the finished cartridges.
Iu auother apartment a number o f men 
and girls are employed iu the manufacture 
of cauuou catridges of all sizes, from the
dress and display, for whicn nut every 
•glowering at Lizzy, who must have had , , , . J. . .  , has means or inclination. Nobody goes into
some idea of my condition, fot suddenly she
begau to desceud the rock with free, firm
company intending to contribute in the
.-luallest degree to the pleasure of others,
steps, like a chamos (at least I suppose so ,, an(J so tll0 wlole tUiug U vUiated and hol- 
vtde BuffonJ and 1 remembered afterward,JW  T e^rc will *  Iuany Mrs. Potiphar’s 
as oue Goes remember tn.ugs seen a: ■ f  ^  wiul0r ; Would we might live to
perceived, that there was a furtive »mile end of them !
glittering iu the corners of her eyes. njiaH. : a o  o o o o o 
not only refrained from getting vexed at Liz-  ^ o^r me'  ^ 'va;i allogetiier iu a maze, for the | We shall, as we hope not shuck any body 
zy’s reproof, but submitted with a sweet hu-' ll e^a hadsuddeuly taken possesion of me that ; by saying that, to our thiokiug, our ladies
utility, and would have kissed the rod, had i  ^ r' as lu l°Te> actually, in good earnout, in 1 of lortuue show bad taste by their studious
it bccu permitted or required. j good earnest, in love villi my cousiu Lizzy I i avoidance of thse household occupations
•Do you hear that thrush, T o m ? ’ broke Eve-yihiug 1 had presence of mind to recol- which there sisters without lortuue are in 
in the lady, upon iny meditation- ‘Yes, uta’-j favored that idea. Did 1 not obey her 
am, I have been listening to it this hour,' a bond-slave. ? was I not always so Ion- 
from the east stoop.’ ‘ What a lazy creature I Uncle Diwuenss when she went
you are ! speuditig a whole hour’ in m ortal1 awaT • 1 admired her beauty more than
idleness, this lovely day.’  ‘Not a bit of it,! that, of any other woman. 1 admired her 
mademoiselle; my meditations in that stoop miuil in its active, earnest, aud noble de­
velopment.
Her character had faults, to be sure, a 
ueed of some small temiuine virtues, but 
love would leach her those.— Ah ! did she
were of the most useful character; nothing 
less than a skillful analysis (mental, of 
course,) o f the vibratory power of the air, 
and its probable capabilities iu mechauics.’ 
•Ob ! Tom, Tom ! cau’t you let the school- 
I mastering alone, on Saturdays ? and such
duty bound to practise daily. This brings 
these occupations — necessary for the comfort 
aud happiuess oi every huuiau iumiiy from 
the palace to the hut, and therefore proper 
olj^ots to every one having a human h art 
and sympathies—into disrepute and con­
tempt. We contend that domesticity is the 
honor and glory of a woman, whatever her 
lortuue auti abilities; and that whoa she 
pen arms all its duties by means of hireling*
love me ?— -Tom ? are you asleep ? ’ pealed sue is untrue to herself aud her bertbrigut 
from the !ips oi which 1 had been dreaming. I Naturer’s revenge is severs enough, lor the 
•N—o. Lizzy, I was thinking.’ ‘Come a loss of real pleasure aud iuterest is incalcu-
day, having delivered the third oration to a 
blooming audience iu the galleries, and a 
grim crowd below, the happy possessor of a 
sheep skin, a blue ribbon, a wooden spoon, 
tt*o dollars aud flity-six cents, aud two suits 
of clothes, oue very shabby, and the other
stone pr picket missing. The grass looks mightiest columbiad down to a six pounder, 
greener, and each blade straightens itself up | The m:Uerial of which they are made is a 
with more thrift apparently, aud the trees kind ot- woon eu g00(i3 (moreen), imported 
bear their leafy honors with more grace than j frotu England especially for ike purpose.— 
s the case on m* ty farms we see. It r e -: Thousands of yards of this material were 
minds us of the ti-ly housewi e who always! ;Q j|ie procesa of being cut up aud ntanufac- 
looks as it her first care was bestowed arum ! Cannon cartridges aro not filled here,
her apparel, until we have a view o. her do-! kut tjje p;ace jbey intend to be used. In 
mestic affairs, when it seems as if special1 stju another department, grape, canister, 
attention wa> given to them. In contrast j strapped amunition wero in course of 
with some of her companions in housewifery, j prajmrafiata .wV.iL» toage laarf-loads of bomb 
whose appearance until ten o clock In the ! ..^olls aud spherica1 shot aro hourly arriving 
morning it is difficult to describe, she is a I from the neighboring foundries. Tho grape 
rare pattern for imitation, bo with this E}jot aro larger than 1 supposed, and might
gebra of old Parson Field ; and grew tobac- j waQt a better meditation than your an- e^w steps further, then, and I will find you j lable, aud there is no compuiire the ennui, 
co euouglt on my father’s tarut, beiore l was a|ySeg-* ! a better place to think, for if you had eyes i toanity, aud ill heath that couie of tne error,
tweuty, to help me squeeze through the col-1  ^ iLM3b Up through the dim, giay bran- to see, there is a hornet’s nest visible about But the punishment is seldom recognized as
luge course at old Yale. | ches o f the wood we were skirting, and there a foot from your head, in that maple saplin such, certaiu as it is. The lady becomes
There I found m yself one Commencement 0I1 tbe leafless bow o f a tall hickory tree, and y o u  are in what the newspapers call a -‘nervous,”  and accuses her cruel stars ; or
sat two wild pigeons, eyeing us with soft, precarious situation. ‘So I ant thought l to j “dyspeptic,”  and talks of her stomach till
shy glances, stooping there graceful, shiuing myself, adding aloud, I am bouud to follow { she turus every oue’s else ; or consumptive,
necks, and drawing them up again, with a you, mademoiselle ; ouly lead me.' | and goes down to the grave iu the prime ot j
native pride, not unlike that of my cotnpan- A brief walk over tire green field brought life by wuat is culled a "mysterious dispett- j 
ion, though 1 accuit her of being anything ■ us to its upper corner, where the brook leap- \ satiou.”  But she never believes, nor cau 
dove like ! A few steps ou the dead leaves ed aud chattered over a sti ny hed. before it you persuade her, that ihe dullness and mo j 
pleuew, ‘The world was all before ms , leaves startled the pretty creatures from sung it-elf to sleep iu the silent channel be-. uoty of an objectless aud waisted liio has'
where to choose,’ as it says iu the primer ; their perch, the dull plumes shot su ideuly ! low. Over thm little n«ok stood two great auytniug to d > wiih these sad result.-. She ,
aud l decided to go up iuto Colebrook, aud ; jui0 white, and blae«, and grey, and slowly apple-trees, ro-y with bloom, filling the air would laugh at y.ju, it she could yet laugh, 
»ee if my materual uncle, Seth Downes, wuu- they lit some lew rods off, ou a fir tree while with their delicate aud peculiar odor, and shou'.d you tell her that the wo nan who, 
ted a man to help get iu his rowau. 1 paid , wu weUf 0D our way. ' all murmurous with honey-hees. whose iov- with uo cuoicc iu tht .n liter flies Irani the
two dollars and titty cents to get t-ere, aud j ‘Do you know. Tout,’ said L izzy ,‘I have a ing labor snug only hightened the cool si- ueeUle to 'h e  enurn, from the btoo.-u to the 
lauded ou the door-step with nothing but my theorjf about birds, and people. i think leuce of the shadow and the perfume : while pie board, and lrom putting the cuilderen 
own persoual attractions to recounueud me. ' every oue is like some bird. Could you guess the little brook's laugh Lined itself to a bob- to bed to kuitting stockings fur them, is tat 
However, Uncle Downes was as glad to see , now, who a wood-pigeou always makes me oliuk’s voice, that echoed its mad mirth back uuppi r and better off. and would be still 
me as if 1 had six dollars instead of six cents think o f ? ’ *1 know who has the same way agaiu from the nearest fet.ee post. -Sit ini re ble-std, if, iu addition, she had the 
ia my left hand waistcoat p-jeaet, aud hired j uf drawing up her head, Miss Lizzy ; no oth- down,’ said my liege lady, ‘it is too pleasant cultivation the taste, and abu.tda it means 
me for the late haying ou the spot, aud 1 er than your fair self.’  ‘Noosen.-e ! I am no here nut to be enjoyed.’ j thrown away up.n her idle sister, without
let up a siugiug scuool iu the red scuooi- more like that pigeou lhaD I am like a tur- ‘ l seated myself on the turf, still in a : losing her own activity and the habit of Ta­
llinn; it really looks as if it got up in the 
morning and dressed for the day ; went to 
the looking-glass, and combed aud brushed 
to suit a very nice taste, aud then was ready 
to see company at any moment, or uot to see 
them. As some house-keepers always have 
to t un with this aud that to put the room iu 
order, before they cau answer the door-bell, 
so it is with some farmers. They would 
want a little time to adjust their fences, 
“stick up”  the woodpile put carts out of the 
way, aud cleat: the door-yard, before they 
would ¿’eel exactly prepared to welcome cer. 
lain company. There is uothiug of this ou 
a neat, tidy term. It is always ready for 
visitors, aud is not ashamed to be seen in 
tne tuorniug or afternoon. It challenges ob­
servation. It is creditable to its possessor. 
It honors God. God is actually glorified by 
a neat farm. His works show to better ad­
vantage. aud exhibit more clearly his wond­
rous skill. We have seeu some farms that 
look very much as if th-*y were the last eDd 
of creation, finished about sundown on Sat­
urday afternoon, when lime was short aud 
Sunday was close at hand. Iu other wolds,
more properly be called peach-shot thau 
grape-shot. Some six of these are packed i:i a 
sort of wire corkscrew arrangeiueut, and fit­
ted iuto a tin case, and when thus finished, 
have much the appearance of j  t,rs of pre­
served meats or fruits.— [N. Y. Examiner.
T h e  b a r f o o t e d  p r i n t e r  b o y .
T h e ‘Pittsburg Motuing Ariel,’ gives tho 
following story of a distinguished citizen o f 
Pennsylvania :
Some thirty years ago a barefooted boy 
floated down the Su.-quebanua on a humble 
raft, and arrived at Hart i-burg. He came 
from the north, and belonged to a large fam­
ily ; All his earthly goods were tied up in 
a pocket handkerchief. He sought and ob­
tained employment in a printing office as 
au apprentice. From anapprenticetoajour- 
neyman, from a journeyman to a reporter, 
from a reporter to an editor, the printer boy 
worked his Way, against obstacles which the 
suffering poor only know. The perseverance 
with which he followed in Frauklin’s foot­
steps began to realize for him the fruits of 
they waut a great deal of trimming, which j toil a',d privation. The young asperant be­
ts never Tone. A little more regard to neat-1 came a ^ri,*ter t0 tLe sta!e‘ aad by ft ugal 
ness and order, on the part of those nhlJ; management was soon enabled to accomplish
possess them. wou!d show that God male 
them much better than at first appears ; aud 
this glorifies him. [Home Moutuly.
When God wished to express his thoughts
the object nearest his heart—the establish­
ment of his mother iti a home above want, 
au l iu possession o: every comfort she could
desire. His brothers W“ rt his next care ;__
and, like Napxdeon, he hal a strong arm
k ey ; nor as much, for I cau gobble ininita-' dream, while Lizzy bathed her hand« and lious employment. «  o  o 
b)y. to the iutense rage of ail the turkeys in face in the cod  water, and anchored her j The Ideal American Woman— would that 
our baru-vard. No indeed, 1 am much more flowers to a stone on the edge oi the stream bet time were coute !—will govern her child­
like an oriole ; look at that one, how it dash-; to keep them from failing. She came back reu, which certainly the Americuu women of
es aslant the elm bows, and makes a desceut j to me looking as ;resh and lovely as the to day does not. \Ye will venture to say that
iuto the hollow beyond, like a flake o f Are ; ' spray of pink apple blossoms «ha held in j so many utterly uucurbed children are uot to 
that’s the way I drop iuto our stuptid sewing her Laud, udJ seating herself beside me oe- be tou.id any wUere as iu the United States;
societies here, aud make the old ladies hair gan to talk aboat them. Her eutireiy un- perfect nuisances to everybody who is un- 
cepu'ble to parents aud guardians, that 1 stand ou end with my absurdities. N o! if embarrassed air gave me a sort of shiver, j happy euougi. to com- iu contact wiih them
ho!d the place to this day, three year9 from you do uot recognize our Colebrook wood but 1 listeued. ‘Aren’t these blossoms very —an expression perhaps suggested by the
pigeon, 1 shall not help you.' ‘Then 1 sh a ll1 pretty. Tern
house the next Saturday night. W'heu the 
hajiug Wits uVtsr. I st*iid & itiw ’wacka to see 
what i could turu my hand to, aud Uucle 
Dow .es being on, the school cummitte.vhrough 
his influence I was made principal ot Cule- 
broek Academy wbe^ the winter term be­
gan, aud haviug a very pretty set ot girls to 
teacu, I made tuy»eli and nty services so ac
taste, he tilled the heaven, the eartn. and wUh wh,'’ li t0 a,d ‘ bem-an indomitable per- 
the sea witn beuut.es, varied aud tt.nu.nera- i * ”“ r* ,1< * n o t h i n g  could long succesful- 
ble. When God wished to speak his ideas of ly obs,ruct‘ In a too, with
skill, he covered the globe with wonderful! U,:i 8,?,er‘ wcre ¡"dependant in the world ; 
and exquisite structures of animals aud tber u,' ,> barefooted printer boy was ia pos* 
birds an t insects. When God wished to dis-1 session of affluence, surrounded by a young 
play his wis-lotn. b-- created the universe, in lnd ''^’-'c l 'onate family. lie was a friend 
all its various parts, and with its multitu-, tbe triendless, a patron of merit, and an 
dinuus relations. And if God writes such n i euc'1uraScr °. industry. He rose in honor 
hand-writing as that, if such are the ways atid °® ce' untl'‘ tiie barefooted printer boy 
in which he is wout to express himself in wbo e,l,ered a printing office in Hariisbarg, 
this world, what will be the sweep of his hungry and weary, laid down his handle oa
soul when with honor and glory lie remun­
erates those who have suffered for him ?
We notice that that beautiful and deserv­
edly popular poem. “ Poor lone Hintiah Bin­
ding shoes,”  which 5r.it attracted notice to
a pile o f wet paper and asked to become a 
printer’s apprentice, was elected United 
States Senator. This mao is S jmea Cam­
eron the present Secretary of War.
theu- There is something specialty j tact that we are still black and blue from- 
Oue day last spring, I sat on the stoop ofj never kuow,’ rejoined I, in & tone of mock fascinating to me about -apple-blow-,’  as the kicks o f a little boy whom his mamma 
Uucle Downes’s house,'thinkiug of nothing . lamentation. ‘Oil ! yes you’ ll discover lor U..cle Asa calls them ; they are *> refined, very complacently allowed to as.-ult us re 
in a very resolute way, with discursive sea -' yourself,.sometime," laugt.ed Lizzy quietly so gracious, so home like ; withal Softly aud peatedly during a long stage-ride last sum 
sousof listening to a brown thrush that was climbing a fence between the home-iarm warmly tinted, aud of such delicate sceut, tuer. We should perhaps have beeu more 
hid in some neighboring tree, thence givtng aud Uucle Asa’s, lot. -Why, Lizzy, you are a little bitterness about i»r just enough to indignant if the good lady bad not been 
out all manner of comic illustrations ot eve-i too qu;ck ! I was just offering to help you, make il piquent, not insipid ; a sort of com- kept m countenance by all the American 
ry others bird’s musical powers ; hilling off, uud you are over.’ ‘ 1 never will have any moo sense, do you understand? aud then mothers we encountered during a pretty long 
with gay sarcasm, the robhiu, oriole, and help, sir, over a fence ; wuat is the use of they are so full o f promise fur future winter j tour. It is hardly possible to exaggerate m 
whipporwill • even giving the faiut peep ol being a country girl, if you cannot cross a firesides ; I have a vision o f a whole cider iudescribiugthebehaviorofAmencanchtld- 
a d-w wet cuickeu lost iu the grass, the , fence without help ? ’ ‘Not much, indeed, barrel and ten apple-pies iu the very cluster ren to their parents, toeir nurses.thetr unnap' 
warning cry ol the hawk, or the love-lorn. in this New Euglaud, where every acre field I hold ! but really I am serious about their p j  teachers,—aud wby is this so little uotic- 
thrill o. a sung sparrow, with here and there is tenced ; but, Lizzy, look ! here are coium-, beauty and ex predion, ray flowers will do »1 ? Iu conversation it w • oewei-futhng 
a pewit, a blackbird, or the liquid frolio of a 1 biEes enough for you.’
It Can’t be Done. To attempt to convince 
a man that he is wrong ia s matter of opiu
its author, Miss Lucy Larcotn, has been set Joq, by calling him a fool, or an ignoramus, 
to music au l accredited to one of the Hutch-1 is t0 |bat kind.of logic, the fourco
insons. Re wonder that a promineut pub-|0p wbtch it is very hard tobringto bear upon 
li*her could have been ignorant of its true minds of the people. A man does oot 
authorship, or that .Mr. Uatc.aiasou should | Iiket0 ^  ^ j e d  a fool ; and this calling of 
allow it to pass as his own. j names never made a man less a fool or an
ignoramus, in bis own mind, nor affected
On one occasion, a lieavv shower of ra in !.. . _ . . . ___ . . ,the iuflaenee of has opinions upon the nund* 
having caused several persons to take refuge j q ol^ers
in Rowland Hill’s cbapel. Mr. Hill, remark.! ________  ____________
ing this, looked up and said—“ Many people) There are melancholy men to whom life
are greatly to be blamed for making their is only a dismal Bwatnp. upon whoso mar- 
religion a cloak, but I do not think those are ;gio th“y walk, making signals to d^ath to
well to mate the wild pigeons wont they ? ’  »p ic , especially among travellers who ex- much better who make it an umbrella-”  come and ferry them o«mr tbs !ak*.
Cause of Con’ scmptios. The following
paragraphs are from au article la H ill’s 
Journal of Health, an exellent monthly.— 
Such an article cannot be inopportune so 
long as Consumption steals into eTery 
hamlet in our laud, and numbers iu  victims 
by thousands, every year. We commend it 
to the perusal of our readers. There is one 
thing that is true, noth withstanding this ar­
ticle ! That is, that multitudes are making 
themselves dyspeptic, and miserably uncom­
fortable, by "eternally lussing” about their 
food ; and by keeping themselves in a silly 
state of apprehension, all tneal time, for 
fear they "shall eat too much.” We shali be 
glad when "Grahamites” and weighers of 
their food shall have passed off the stage.— 
[Ed.
"Not by bad colds, nor hereditary predis
Anecdote o»  T homas Pains. A writer ii
the Fireside Monthly gives an interesting 
anecdote of Thomas Paine, the notorious in 
iidel, as follows :
In 1794, when Paine tnd  Robespierre 
were establishing liberty in France In 
means of the guillotine, the strife between 
them was who should be the greatest. Ro­
bespierre got the ascendant, and Paine with 
twenty others, was enrolled for the guilo- 
tine. On the basement was a row of cells 
running the whole length of the prison ; one 
prisoner was confined in each cell. Every 
night the clerk of the tribunal came round 
with a list marked a cross with chalk on 
the door of the person who was to be guil­
lotined in the morning. That night the 
clerk had a list containing twenty-one names 
with Paine's among them. The keeper of
Ihf gUjwt. f.
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positions, nor drinking liquor, nor tight lac-. the prisión stood in Paine’s door conversing ; 
fog—for men do not lace, and yet as many ; thus Paine's door stood open against the hall
of them die of consumption as women ; a 
few habitual drinkers die of that disease ; 
and as for hereditary taint and bad colds, 
millions of the latter have gotten well of 
themselves, while the naturally feeble are 
compe’led to an habitual care,ulness 0 ; them­
selves which gives them, in multitude* of 
cases, an immunity against all diseases, ex­
cept that of old age.
The very essence of consumption is a de­
cline in the flesh. Flesh is made of the food 
we eat ; if that food does not give flesh, does 
not sn.-tain the proper proportion of it, we 
begin to fat 1, and fail, and consume away.
B it there is not one in a hundred thou­
sand who has not plenty of lood,and yet one 
out of every nine in the Union dies of con-
iiu id t out. Theclera (probably being drunk.) 
uot observing, marked Paine’s door ; in the 
morning the exeeuciner having emptied the 
cells whose doors were marked, (Painebeing 
in bed, aud the door shut, no mark appeared,) 
be fell oue short,
•Never mind,’ taid be to the guards, -we’ll 
take the uixt !'
In forty-eight hours thereafter Robespier­
re’s bead rolled in the basket, and thus 
Paine escaped !
Says l, \Mr. Paiue, I would call this a 
piovideuiial deliverance. What do you 
think ?’
Said he, ‘I thought the F ate» had ordained 
that I was not to die ¡it that time !”
W A R  W ITH  ENGLAND.
No sensible man has any desire that our 
country be drawn into a war with England. 
We are now contending with a powerful and 
desperate foe ; and were we obliged to di­
vide our forces, and ward off the blows of 
Great Britiau, on the one hand, and the 
South on the other, the rebels would gain an 
immense advantage, the contest would be 
indefinitely prolonged, and we should suffer 
greatly in our commercial and civil inter, 
ests.
We are slow to believe, notwithstanding 
the ominous intelligence from Great Britian , 
that England will make the Mason and Sli­
dell affair a pretext lor a war with Ameri­
ca. If we wc-re a weak and de enceless na­
tion, the case would be different; but Eng. 
lishmen know what blood runs in American 
veins, they had ample opportunity to learn 
••what stuff we were made o f” in 1776.— 
We are now a  great nation ; and she mu.-a 
feel that the result o; a w ar—to .-ay tlie 
least—would be extremely doubtful. No*
I unless sh* has some great advuitage to se. 
cure, she will not—in cool blood—provoke a 
war with America. But ilint u iti m has 
everything to loose by a war. Her commer­
cial aud business interests—and the E -glish- 
have an eye wi It open to such o nisi lera 
tions—w-.ulii suffer immensely. She wool I
it SMALL T A L K .”
Any one who has looked In upon a select 
circle of genuine village gossip#, can testify 
that Mr. Whipple, in the following extract, 
has set up no man-of-straw to shoot at, but
KEVIEW SOF THE W E E K . Christmas Festival. We are réqmj^ 
to say that the proposed festival will beoB J ’tfied'it 
Tuesday evening, preceeding ChristinasThe cold blood of phlegmatic John Bull ispretty thoroughly stirred by the action o f; “ “ ~ ’ 7 ~ ° ’ 7 .”’7 ”  !?*
v  3 . . , ,, „  . I Those who have presents, to be pi aeedtn,the North, in the Masotr and Slidell affair. ... , 1’ , . , . the Christmas tree, will leave them atThe first European advices reported that the
has denounced an evil that really exists, and : receipt of the intelligence iu England caused 
really curses a certain phase oi social life. | great excitement; an indignation meeting 
‘•Small Talk. But of all the expedients ; was called in Liverpool; consols fell one 
to make a heart lean, the brain gauzy, and; |iafo pttr cen t;—but notwithstanding this, to thin life down into the consistency of a , . . . .  ,  , „ , .. .cambric kerchief, the most successful is the j the tou® of lhe London Pres8’ ,nade u\ ho^  little talk and tattle which.in some ciiarmed; fu! that England would not esteem it the 
circles, is courteously styled conversation, j msrked insult to her flag, and violation of 
IIow human beings can live on such meagre ^er maritime rights, which our latest reports fare—how continue existence in such famine , . , .of topics and on such a snort allowance of; seem t0  make u  «T,dent she does’ seuse-is a great question, if philosophy could ! The London Times says that the Cabinet 
only search it out. All we kuow is, th a t , have decided that tho CapL of the San Jac-
such men and women there are, who will1 go * . taki Mawo aud Slidell from a Sweden The SilTinst f W a r d J m Z
on from fifteen to fourscore, and never ahiut ’ 6 , ; »weaen, tue »iu lust., iv.waruui to thetheir tombstones th rt they died at last of violated the law of nations ; j tary committee, a box of hospital
time previous to Tuesday, at the house of 
either of the following ladies: Mrs, [), 
Webb, Mrs. Chas. Walker, or .Mn, & ¡¡' 
Noyes ; or a t  the Town house, ia the care o* 
those ladies, on Tuesday.
We feel quite safe in recommending tin 
so many of our readers as are able, attend 
this festival; it will, no doubt, be a 
pleasaut occasion.
ho has • ^ , L e t  till
O f ca tch ir 
The nameles 
T h e  p a i n  £
R heum atic £(These pla 
Ju s t  use 9  fi; 
ju s t  made
gee aclvertisen
In  Fryburg, 6 Jam es T. Jent
For the Reporter.
A id for the Soldiers. The ladies ¡
FOIIECLI
consumption of the head and marasmus of and reperadon for the act will be demanded.: coataining 6  quilts, 19 pillows, 21 pill 
the heart! The whole uuiverse of God, fosti uctions will doubtless be eeut to Lord i g blankets, 5 Him*!« 1ft tn .3,. . . j, . . cases, ti blankets, o sheets, 18 towelt
pfeadiug^Q^their^aUention^and1 they*™»™- Lyons "to demand reperatiou for the ill-ad-; handkerchiefs, 14 pairs of footings, 9 p^V ivilef 
der "where Mrs. Somebody got that divine v*aed act” that is, the seizure of the rebel I 0j mittens, 1 bed gown, and several bumllfie9’  ^ribbon ou her bonnet.” The whole world of embassadors. If the government refuse to i-----  ^ ^ f tc o rd e _  in qq
H E R E A S ’ of Gilead, deceased, on1858, conveye 
¿a in ° ur C' 0U1m ortgage, oni fcece of land, sit lith  one undivi 
1 es thereo
Says 1. -Neither you nor any o. the wise j weU ni ", ;,,ndl.rs the E g lish  nation bankadd largely to her oppressive debt, which
sumption ev.-ry year, the came of this m al-, men m the East can tell what Fate» mean ; ,.uj>t ,y  , T!ie„ s ;Ie h w ,ier riT ll F|.am,
adv is not the want of ford, although it is 
a want o flo-li ; iMidyet otdy ¡o.id can give 
flesh. It must be Arum lhe fact, that al­
though we Lave a plenty of Co >d, that jood 
does not give the amount oi flesh and 
strength vhioh it ought to. The process by 
which loo I gives flesh is a double one—di­
gestion and ss-imilation ; in other words 
it is taking of the nouiishinei t from the 
foo l, and distributing it to the body at v i- 
rious points.
Tne human body is much like a clock with 
its many wheels ; I one g >es slow the oth­
ers go slow, and bad Mme is the result ; if 
one tittle wheel of the body (one organ or 
one glan t) works imperfectly or slowly, all 
tho others are infl ueueed thereby, aud lag 
also. Bat what is the wheel which oftenest 
gets out of gear ? It is the liver. What 
infallible telegraph signal is always made 
when the liver isout ol order ? It is the con­
stipation of the bowels, in a natural health­
ful state of'the human body, the bowels act 
at least once a d iy ; less than that is a cer­
tain indication that the liver is halting in 
its pace, a id if the admonition is allowed 
to go long unheeded, disease is as inevitable 
as tho falling of a stone when cast from 
the hand. The moment constipation com-
coiae impure aud poor ; loses its life and 
heat, and the d i l l s  ; “the least thing in the 
world” causes a chill to run along the back, 
or gives a cold outright; and a cold being so 
sasily contracted bn.ore one is enrol anoth­
er comes on, and that cold is contiuue 1. and 
this is the synonym of co »sumption ! This 
article might therefore be closed with the 
important practical inferance, that avoiding 
oi correcting constipation, very many of 
those diseases might be avoided or cured, 
which arises from impure blood. But. anoth­
er step may be taken with great advantage. 
What makes the liver grow slew iu its ac­
tion ? what makes it torpid or work easily ?
For the same reason that an overworked 
horse, or servant, or mail becomes slower in 
«very motion.
The liver lias a certain amount of bile to 
manufacture every day ; this bile is made 
out of the blood ; if the blood be of a good 
qualify every day, the work is regularly per­
formed and well doue for the space of a  hun­
dred years ! any mechanic knows that it is 
a comparatively easy matter to make a good 
job out of good materials ; but to turn out 
a good day’s work from bad materials is a 
most tiresome, wearing, waUtiug thing.— 
Tne blood becomes of a bad material within 
six hours after a.man eats too much ; if 
that exee-s is committed three times a day,
you wrote much against the religion of the j |(jt MCnfcW th(J E lglWl w il0  Wliuu
B.ble; you i.ighly IX.oiled per.ict.bm.y «  j glil(,ly .iv.til ,ieP*.i of til,  first .p j.r tu iity  
man, when left untrammelled by pnestcra it; (j cripple the Brrtish power, aetwiths-and 
and dogmas. 1 think G id spaitd ) dui tile ^.g j, ,^. reported present sympathy wirli E ig 
that you might show to the world, and iu la(i,u A „ (1 theu Wc. lhillk tho bearing of our 
your friends in America m particular,, what .Ultil0lilies_ wlliuL We have no d,ubt will hr 
a man ia wueu lett by ids Maket to wander vnij(WII(|y kind and conciliatory, judging 
iu his own ceuuaeis. Here you sit, in a dit- fn)1I, Wa-liingtou intelligence—
ty, uncomfortable rqom,bedaubed with snuff,, wi„  c ,m ne)1<1 it3llr t0  the Briti3!l g.,Teri,. 
and atupitied w.th brandy-you, wbo weiv j |nenr aud lbe B. ilU|, peopi,,. An l the.* 
once tfie couipaiiiou of Washington, Jay, and wB[ ^  an |jU,ier current oi sympathy with
Hamilton, are now summed by every respec­
table man ; and I have seen superfine coal us. in our present peculiar situation, which will work gently on tho good impulses o. tin-infidels cross the street to avoid your reebg- jj pei)|.,je-
uLiofi' S The gist of the matter is—England ha1Says he, ‘I care not a Biraw what the
world says about me.’
•Then,’ says I, •! envy not your feelings ; 
I wish so to conduct myseli that I may gain 
the good will of my fellow men.’—[Grant 
Thorburu, Seur., in Fireside Monthly.
Stormt Times Comiso in E urope. A fear­
ful cloud is brooding over Europe, which it 
is leared, will Boon burst in all its fury.— 
France tearing bankruptcy, is making a des­
perate effort a t retrenchment. Italy threat­
ens Austria. The Roman^queBtion is unset 
tied. Hungary is on the threfhckl p f a rev-
mences^tlm mi m at rhiwhbn K-ëwftkts ¿[ution. Turkey is growing weaker aud
weaker.
Russhripromises to be shortly engaged in 
terrible civil war, and other complications, 
it is probable will soon appear, which will en­
danger tfie peace of the entire European con­
tinent. Added to this is the invasion of 
Mexico by the three great Western powers, 
wbicn uiay be productive of important re­
sults as regards this country.—[Lewiston 
Journal.
Genius Developed by Accident. There have 
beeu very popular writers who were brought 
out by accident. They did not kuow what 
precious vein of thought they had at com­
mand, till they tumbled upon it as if by 
cnauce, like the Indian at the mines ot 
Potosi. It is not much that we kuow of
everything to loose and comparativ ly noth, 
ing to gain by a war with Anvrica. It 
would be a desperate venture; with the 
chances greatly «gains' her.
In th° mean time, our government will, 
we have no doubt—por-iie a dig lifted but 
conciliatory policy ; ami calmly reason the 
matter with the Briti-h nation,— through 
the proper diplomatic channels. We have 
great confidence that Secretary Seward is 
eminently the uiau to manage our side oi 
the controversy.
We trust that the tone of the press—while 
it is manly and decided, will be coucilutnr^ 
and courteous. This is no time for bi. 
gaducio and abuse.
literature, through its thousand trumps of withdraw from thc-ir position, as they mustfame, adiurinz them to regard its garnered . , . ». .' J „ I ,i , i , „ ,i refuse, and unless affairs assume some newstores ot emotion and thought, and theythink, ‘i t’s high time, if John intends to mar- aspect, it is extremely probable that Lord 
rv Lucy, for him to pop the question!’— Lyons,with the British delegation will with 
When, to be sure, this frippery is spice 1 with j raw fr0lu Washington. The Times hearti- a little envy aud malice, and prepares its .smalt di-i.es of scandal aud nice bits of de- ly approves the action of the cabinet, and 
rfaction, it bee lines endowed with a slight we judge that almost the entire London 
venomous vitality, which does pretty well in press, weekly, as well as the daily, are a 
tne absence 0 ; soul, to carry ou the ma- „,,0j  (]L.a [ incensed at the "insult to the chinery of living, u  not the reality oi life. ® „ ,  ...British nag. ’ lue export ol war-like stores
is forbid leu. It is reported that a ship, la­
den heavily with saltpetre, and bound lor
of bauduges.
Such style of conversation, as Mr. Whip­
ple condemns, is not only frivolous and silly, 
but it creates numberless petty jea'osies and 
heart-burnings, and often throws a whole 
mighborbo«1 into a ferment, by the person- 
11 iiies and uied lltsorneness of these "village 
nidling sticks.” These i;i livi lu tls, when 
they meet, haven’t a thought or emotion of 
their own, as large as a getin of m is ta r l  
■ «•e l. to com nuuicate; an l so they ake 
neighbor A. B or 0. for their text, and tell 
t g iol many tilings about them that they do 
know, and a multitude more that they have 
• heered sister S >arp sav she believed her 
zrand-danghter overhear l Mr. Skillings say” 
M>-. so and sn did, an l which tilings there­
fore they dont know;—but which things 
they are very happy to receive as truth and 
veritable acts, o i a chain of evidence weaker 
tn»n a spider’s thread. Somebody’s son 
chances to make an especially low how to 
a young lady, and is seen to drop into her 
house some afternoon ! Nothing further in 
the way of evidence is needed ! The Grand- 
dame who lives opposite, keeps her specta­
cles brushed carefully, and she has witnessed 
the transaction. The next day the weekly 
meeting of the “Dorcas sewing circle” oc­
curs, an l the matter is there fully a d at 
large discussed. In tho first place there is 
no doubt of his intentions. But " u  the 
match suitable?” Aunt Deborah thinks 
John is’nt old enough to ba m arried, “be- 
sides they do say that his father owed Squira 
Jones nix hundred dollars, sometime, and he
feeds, Book 288
Several bundles and packages Lave |]A uad ariea^a |*d  ^
sent to specified Regiments before. Co*, d  1361, i
Sweden, Dec. 12th, 1861. '^■ zed and transfc£  righ ts under 1 ,ichard L Greet hereas the cond |een broken. Now therefore,
I aforesaid, by : nditlon of said reclosure of tia tutes, In such
w r it e r ,  iu  iu u  in  s i  p iu u g r u p u ,  m a t “ Ml 14 •L ,atAe d B t  g j
TI1E LYCEUM.
[We publish this communication, altloM 
in future we must deeliue all corresponde# 
which the writer cannot accompany *¡¡¡ 
his or her name. The statement of ti
and the reports are conflicting. Canada is , ioU 3  ieclurea ** oie the Lyceum, and #  >Y virtue of a
fiee”  has appeared ol the “ previous kciurts' 
before the Lyceum,—is entirely incontcL~ B y Attorne. 
America had been retained and required to j We cu|luct Lertttft[.r devote so' muck 7-3 w »■ B
di'Charge its c irgo. There are rep rrs that ,0 o f Wj„  Lyaeuiu m «tii.gs.-E o.j a DMI.NIST
France ey.npathizes with England, lout the j Mr Editor :-H a v iu g  seen no inn*,» ‘  .  r
intelligence respecting this is iuouuMnte.nl former numbers of the Reporter, of t l o j l t i
S       M j  G. Barrows, Ji ing tliat a short aououut of them ww'ii ,u  a t Public Auc
prove iuteresting to your readers, I tally of January ne: 
only wants ¿.tout hearts, and jealous lmnds 1 , . , , . , „ „  . ,, . I the Store ot Bet3 I made bold to present you the lollowing»Urigton,—All tha
port of the exercises of the last meeting: LO T NUM1
The first exercise of tne eveiiiug wusih 1 the First range 
reading o f the “Literary Casket,’’ by a, ^
Eiitress. This paper has become an esiibresterly o f the
advised to iu-titute rigironi preporations 
fur lhe war. Tne T im e»  says “Montreal
to be safe until the spring returns, when we 
can make it scour..” We await with much 
in tere 't the sequel of this unfortunate inter­
national inisuiiderstaudiug.
There has been a terrible fire in Charles­
ton, South Carolina. It is supposed to be 
Uie work oi negro incendiaries. Among 
other buildings disdroyed are tnree hotels, 
two newspaper offices, nine bank buildings 
aud over f i f t y  mercantile houses. One dis­
patch, date • 5 t*. M., says “a  tnousand house 
less pel sons are huddled in the streets.”— 
Tne devastation produced by the flames has 
been iuiineu.se.
The Mississippi and M isswri rivers are 
under Military control. No boat is allowed 
to take freight or passengers, save those 
“authorized and commissioned by the proper 
Military authority.”
Tfie rebels are burning their cotton. They 
must be in a desperate condition to sacrifise 
their "Kiug” to the flames
The intolligaiice 1'rom England produced a
A
lisiied iustitutiou a n d a  necessary part<fy>nli s t0in about fitty & tbe eYeuiug’tf euttrtuim neiit.aud though tb[s^id lot haa ou
contributions are not so numerous or«lemlock and Oak , . . , . , l e d  with a thriftjvai led as we would wish to see, yet it for*™ 1 .J Terms liberal, *such an interesting purlieu ot the exeiciitt id place of sale.
of the evening, that it cannot be dispensed LEV
with. The salutatory of the new Editrea *^ o rt^ Bridgton, 
was a good article, aud gave promise of bet­
ter things to come. A finely written ar­
ticle, the -Fouutaiu of YJuth," and several 
humorous articles, deriving their chief at­
traction, from some local incidents, with 
which a majority of the audience were un­
acquainted, followed. The “Chronicles.” 
were well sustainod and interesting, “Oat 
army correspondent,” Pondicherry, furnished
g :
P L A
e subscriber has 
ton Genti
Winds
. . .  ,  ix ^ ^ ^ b a r re ls  or by tta spicy letter from Washington, containing >f 0aah Qr exch,
a pointed, and probably well deserved tirade
The DirriiERiA. Wa regret exceedingly to 
learn that the Diptheria is prevailing -to  
some extent—in Fryburg. This disease has 
made sad ravages in our state. But we 
have been told that it is often confounded 
with other diseases, and we have no doubt 
that many deaths have been laid to the 
charge of this disease, which were the re­
sult of other maladies. And there is no 
doubt but that an epidemic like this is 
greatly assisted in its progress, by the ex­
treme apprehension and terror which are 
naturally inspired in a people, when it 
breaks out io their midst. Si it is best to 
think about it as little as possible, and en
wonderful effect upon the N. Y. market.
™ . , great deal of Cotton is withdrawn from the
r  1 !rn paid I t— that I know oii-aml John , , . . .I r . , , , . , m arket; saltpetre advanced from 11  to lo. ever ought, to be married tiiT-he has helped 1 . , . ..., ® „ , . ,  T . , . ; cents per pound; Coffoo and tea are eitherhis father out of debt,”— besides Jane is nt 1 . . _ , ., . . .  , ,  held from the market or offered a t enormousa suitable girl for John, and I mean to tell
her mother so.” I can’t stop to rehearse the j ... . __ , ., . ... .. Tne excitement in Washington, grow-adernoon s conversation ; or p ra ttle  rather. .T , , . . . , I ing out of the news from England—is dyingJohn's circumstances are canvassed m exten - 1 0  ^  ,
-  , . , , r | away. The President is inclined to a  peace-
s o ;  Jane s past, present and hereafter, in- J , .. ,  ,, „ ful policy. We judge, irom tbe drift ot thecludingan ennumeration of all the dresses r  3 '  „ 7  , . ,, . . , . , , intelligence from Washington—that there isand bonnets and beaus she ever possessed,! e
are amply recounted. No wonder John and 
Jane are indignant, and no wonder that, ! 
when these tell tale meetings occur weekly , 1 
there is an infiuite amount of bad-feeling 
enjeudered, a large quantity of time wasted 
a large number of lies told, and a'genuine ; 
deterioration in the case of each and every : 
member. Such persons make human life a ‘
deavor to avoid excitement and extrem e \ farc®; small personalitios engross-tho thought j 
If we are uot j that belongs to the world, with its thousand !Shakespeare, but it seems certain that it measures for its prevention.
was in patching up old plays for acting th a t! miMiHlrmvd, it is not a contagious disease,; P,iases of human l i f t ;  they bound j ft wbat
he discovered within himself a capacity for but is more properly an*epideimc. | horizon by the roofs of their neighbors
producing that whch meti will nut easily let  ^ la  cases of the Dfptlieria, it is of extreme houses, and their souls grow small and sei* 
die. When a youug military man, disheart-; importance to suiuniori a physician at the ®'3*'-
ened with tlie service, sought tor an appoint- earliest pos-ible m nnei!!. Wo have heard! Now that we have said wbst we have, 
uient as au Irish Commissi.mer o: Exoi't-, it said— that it is usually  curable, if arrested ^  want to utter a protest against the- op- 
aud was sadly disappointed because- be did in tne very first -tagi-s. I’iie diseas" is ex- PO i^tB extreme, in tbe matter of conversa- 
not get it, it is probable that be bad as little ceediugly rapid in it s progress, and -tlie life ‘hi'i. \ _>u go into certain circles, more es- 
i tea as a. y one else tiad that be possessed of ibe sufferer may -lepen i upon the promp- P-cially i 1 otir large towns a >d cities, a n l  
that aptitude for the conduct of tne war 1 titudfi with which inidic il aid is sumui me I
no great approheusion felt there—of a war 
with England.
A bill is to be presented to Congress 
immediately, for the abolition of slavery in 
the District of Columbia. Loyal men are to 
be compensated for their slaves.
A battle recently occurred a t  Alle­
gany Camp, in which tho rebels lost ldO 
men, while our loss was but 2 0 :
We have so many conflicting accounts of 
the Parscn Brownlow affair—that we are at 
to believe.
against “our honorable Judge ot our Sa- 2 0 0
preme Court.”  Some excellent “Gems,”»{ _ ___
wit and wisdom, furnished a desert to this w k
agreeable repast. The reading was loutll;|.eivecl the C. 
applauded. fJ  Tery
The lecturer, Mr. C. C. Woodman, of Port­
land, was then introduced to tbe audienci. Bridgton Cente
His subject, “Types of Civilization,” sas» ---------------------
good one, and ably handled. Proceeding to O t  I C Q
review the different degrees of civilization, 
attained by the ancients, and to compareB i t  H Rl « V in
Washington Reporters- ought to read daily 
the story of Annaoias and Saphira. Per­
haps our readers will not think we have 
overdrawn the following paragraphs.
T he W at we G et W ar N e w s ! !
“ Startcinq  A nnouncement ! ”
i lEAS vvthe Cot
them with the present, he divided his sub- ° f  Maine, k 
ject into four periods. The first distiaclin |rcga'ger o n .h a t’ 
type of civilization, denominated the “oao r il Sebago, a ce 
man power,” and illustrated by the example ^  Ra?,p
of Sesostris of Egypt, aud of tyros ami 11 the same pret 
Xerxes of Persia, was the concentration iu ted Nov V*19 ^A ' 
the mind of one individual of the poweraod ' the sam e d<
energies of a whole people. The King was j9 rf. r  r  - kgistry  of Deedsemphatically the State. It was- only ia liereas the said
those age9, and under this civilization, that S ° f  May, A. D . . .  . ,  , ^ ■ eration , assignsuch stupendous pyramids aud tempi» I r tg a g e  to Dan
j could be built, such cities and palaces erect- Jutid  County of 
The telegraph and j ^  anii such arm :_  -„.-..„.i u... .. ,1- ■ a iu l. whereasies raised. Bui as th»|.,ge jl a 9  been b 
world progressed, and the arts ami sciences Be undersigned, 
begau to be cultivated, a newer and b reach” ? the
civilization arose. This hal its origin in E la ted  a t  liarrii 
Greece—the birth-place of art, the home of gl - 
poetry. Philosophy begau to be cultivated, ___ _________
aud statuary and painting were in a flour- a Court of Pit bin and for tishing condii iou. To this state of tilingo tin on tlio First 'T i
. c  
wiiich was to make him ilio Dune of Wel-
lingtou. Aud when a young luaihemati- 
this bad blood becomes a permanent supply , ciaU) entireiy JcT,jid of aml.itiotx, desired to 
in time ; the liver .or a while does its duty ; | acttle quietly d>jWU aud dl Voie a ;1  lds life 
longer iumor ling to t .e greater vig „• of the tu thlU uuexcitil,g s ,udyt lie waa uol aWjro 
consiitu.idn; but sooner or later it lags, i t  that he was a person of wh. m w en was to 
is work« I to death. In tbe me m while, cm- t0 ^  lliade>._wh,J was .ogrow iuio tne Em ^- 
stipation, becomes a^.fixjd li.ib t and the 
Work of deutli is done.
Bat this curious fact is not unfrequent :
Xhen consumption is fa-teued on tbe tu.igs
by continued culds, all tne disease ofthebudy 
is iu u measure attracted there, the liv. r ie- 
n u u es itt npjmrei.t lieiiltliv fuiciion. and 
tl-e bowels remain daily acting, until death.
Over eating, then, three times a day, may
ie  considered as a primary, a  radical cause
ot t ie great majority 0 , c-UDiUmptivc disea­
b ses, and each reader is advised to take the
j matter in hand as to himself, tiy
ir
1 ; E iting moderately every day.
2. By securing a daily actiou ot the bow- 
fc!;?.
But if he is so much of n b a b y —ha® so 
little self denial and manly- mural couraiTe 
tliat he "ea n i help eating too m uch !” tliivu
4 an ai'togomzer ut hearty ea;thg.i.< presented.
ror Napoleon. 1 nad oim r lusiancos in my 
mind, but after these Iasi it is needless to 
mentionthtiu. Bui such cases suggest to 
us tliat there may have been many F .Ileus 
who ut-ver held u bn i, many Keans who 
never acted but iu bii-us, many Vu.-dykes 
wbo never earn d m-re thm  a sixpence a 
day, many Goldsmiths w ho m-ver were b i­
ter than pemiy-a liners, many .Michaels who 
never built tneir ¡¿t. Peter’s— andiperhapsu 
Sbaksptare who held ¡mises at the theatre >
Atlantic Monthlt eok J av. Wo v.-utnre 
11 itlii ig i.i saying l in t  this is the best num 
ber of the At lamie ever issued, lr opens w ith 
a very vilu ible article—tfi-; fiisto a series, 
by Pro;.AgaS',z. mi “Motti.ids-if study i i N.U- 
am ral Hi-tory.” Tivcre is an exc tlont article 
oil James Fenniiiiore Cooper,fro¡11 the polislie-l 
pen of .Mr. Gei. S. HU la ri. D-\ Wmsliip,
Parso i Brownlow. a t the head of three
there aro certain long-haired, pale-faced thousand men baa routed an  indefinite nutn old civilization gave way, and *n»w civ'li- year of our Lc 
you ig men. of very etherial type, with large- 0  rebels. T elegram . zation, based upon the elevation of frv at j[ ij3 ^ '[ jo u L
turn rvvr collars, and a general air of L a t e r /  -The report about Parson B ro w n-the  ex c u se  of the many, necessarily arok. i .  ta te  of Bei
dishibeU e about their dress. They are i°w- ,H talse.’ T elegraph . 
reader. That is tD «<vv—ir'i S til l  L  i t i r  .••go limes tny r  t t r. Uii t is m say 1 
yoa need-an explanation—they are fmis. 
0 .-. to bo more charitable—they are calves— 
in the voaly state, m ost deci-lodly. There 
are young la lies of this sort too—plenty 0 
them.- They wont trouble you with “small
: The Patricians reveled iu luxury aud indo- !n 3111d™, „ _  1 , , , , ,. * • fesented his peti
•The report or Parson lence, while the plebtaus wore the yoke fcfcvoy certain  R<
Urownlow’s victory is co-ifir-ned. Tlier^ is bondage. But even this, though better tha d^scritied iu 
no doubt of its tru th . We hav.» the most the prccee ling lorm, was founddefeetiwe,sufil f{ was OrlerJd  
iitideniablo evidence; all hail the gallant *0 0 u we find the third di-iiuctive type,tbs ^ ‘Vv! notice tc 
Brownlow.’ — W ash ington  C o ’-resp. elevation of class, as exemplified in jcèsaìvely in th t
T h e  L a tes t/  Visitors at Washington, from Fuedal system. This was au hnpi-ovemeot, Bri-lgtou, th a ttaBte Court to  b
— for thè rem-itiing nrticles —sce the Mtga- 
zine. We dotest thè iudisciimitiate pulfiiig 
in wliich so ne of our ji.apers in lulg-- ; but 
this ù a cipital nu uh--r of t ,e Atlantic.
W ILLIA i i t tru e  copy,— , 
E U G E N é
Wo have received tne fir t num ber oi a 
dour tor penco, as tbe ¡ánakapeare we know new magazine,—-the Continental^lotitbîy”
oí did, aud who slopped there.—[The Coun­
try Parson.
Work steadily in the open air every day, 
fmm suiiri't* to sHii-e-, with dry -eetanddry 
clnthing, si igiug or whistling all the time.
The cheerful are the busy ; .when trouble 
knocks at your door or rings the bri', he 
will generally re'ire it you send him word 
••engaged.”
Th-y have had a naval engagement nt 
the mouth of the Mississippi, but, as usual, 
aebody was hurl
Religion in The Fleet. A private letter 
from one of.our shijis iu the Gali Squtidrou, 
gives welcome iutelligeiico of a good reii- 
thau : ginus impression prevailing in the fleet, lu 
the ship of-which tbe writer is au officer, 
there are services iu tbe morning aud ¡Sun 
day iSchool in the afternoon. “Most of tlie 
officers are religiously inclined ; our first 
Lienteiaut and Surgeon are professors of 
religion, aud so are some among the crew.— 
Meetings are held during the week as well 
as ou Suudays, and are all well attended.— 
[N. Y. Post.
Eleven hundred of the troops a t Port Roy­
al are sick owing to exposure
-tl.e strong man,” ha‘ a very r -a lib-var- taBt »  They will iu an ea«y. 'Ocial circle  Teunesee. declare the rep irt of B nw ulaw ’g as the benefits was couferredViu a greMff the F ^ rstT u e
tide, entitled -Aii’obi -graphical sketches of faT ,r  y0M wttu “ta lk ” s > Urge t in t  you will iff  tir in tbe state, a humbug . ’— D a i ly  F a -  number. The Crusades, uudeitukeu at this [1 of the c l o c k  
a Strength  se e k e r .”  J mes Ru'Sell L »well |ip,„  y(>m. ino,ltll a 3  well as your ears, ami Te n  | rime, although attended by the frraruw vA !a jd n o A Y  Kra
renews the imaiitihle -Biglow papers”—an l think that n week at least will lie required “ We have every reason to believe the re- sauguinary spirit which marks the time ¡0 ..........-
to digest their pro bund sayi igs ; but they P°rl 'rue . ” — A n o th er  D u l y .  which they occurred, aud unsucct-ssful »
really are largely d.ishel with bun -o 11b . Thb Wit  thct Mavowctok» War News !• far as the acquisition of jwwer and territoiy
They will not co ne down to earthly th ing ', ^ cene a t W ash in gton . Washington Corres were concerned, were on the whole bentfied
but they hover about the th icker o'^  meta- reap unlent to a brother reporter. j to Europe. The knowledge of tbe laws, cue
physics, they sail up amo ig the cl mJs, they ^ ’o r • ‘'GKh>1 moruing A., heard the ru- tome and institution of other countries in- ^ - ' I t i S S R S
carry y itt every-where but where you wa-it mnr<  ^ creased the desire ol P-c cotntnou people fot ! UD Lesson i
to go. N >w a party or s »cial intercourse 1 w^ht is i t?  commercial intercourse, awakeued audgr&t*
generally is no place for the suggestion of! ^ o r ’ The “Herald” man told Carlton th a t ified a desire for knowledge, and finally lsd
j & r  Wo learu that H hvi E. W. Wo nlbury knotty questions, or the rehearsal of “fine i Relieved he heard at W illard’s th a t  the basis for that civilization, the dlstiuctiv*
Daaci
—which we will notice next week. will bo a t  .
e v e n i n g ,
’ Loasotis for j
has been temporarily appointed Ju ige  o f-ta lk .” We all know how stiff that g a th e r.' E’-owdIow had been fighting in fentirsee. cnaractislic of the present day, based upon
Probate, for Oxford Ouuuty. I ing is where every un-mber is unwilling- to
- ------  ! open his mouth, except to give egress to some
Famine in Ireland. A gentleman whe huge and well digested thought. Easy— 
has travelled extensively iu Ireland, says choerful, hearty conversation; good humor 
that the reports of a famine in that country and goo\ sense, make social gatherings pleas- 
are greatly exaggerated. ! ant and ¡a feature of life that we canaot af-
r  Mayor Thomas, of Portland, has gone 
to Washington “to consult with tbe govern
ford to dispense with.
Tlie imports of foreign dry goods a t Nevr
meut, relative to the harbor defences of Port- X')rk d u ™ 8  f1,e moDl‘i of 5ioV ’ T-e re . U h*than halt as large as the corresponding totallau“- j in either of the previous two years ; and
' more than hr If consists of woolen goods,Hon. Caleb Cushing has written a chiefly imported lor army purposes.
very able letter, maintaining the legality of j ---------------♦ -------------- -
the capture of Masoo aud Slidell. I Potatoes at Memphis, Teun., $3 per bush.
lie -believed” he had 3000 men aud the 
rebels 2 0 0 0 .”
R ep . -Good; I’na fr'avd up for n ew s;” 
R ep o r ter  goes to his room and fixes the fol 
lowing startling  dispatch, for the “ S u n .”
• Splendid V ictory ! Preaching vs. Prac 
tise ! 1 Glorious R esult ! ! Reports of un- 
questionable r e lia b ility , positively; state that 
Bf-ownluw, a t the head of 3000 men, defeat­
ed the rebels, in Morristown, Tennesee. The 
rebel force was much la rg e r  than Brown.
QR
C O F F E E  A;
Origina
commerce, trade and manufactures.
After making a practical application of 
the preceeding remarks to the pre9eut tin»' 
alluding to that ideal type of Civilization, 
based upon equality and equal riebts, which 
I trust, w ill soon become a living, practical 
reality, and thanking the audience kindly, 
for their attention, he olosed. 1  A V
The lecture was iu every way s *ucces*i _ (, * ,l
and at the close he was greeted with warm U n i  ^s  S t r s  
applause. Mr. W. is a great favorite with -e an 1 Sp ices
“  l 'ldress in all
j .  c
I W holesale 1
j
low’s. It is with special gratification th a t tlie lecture-goers ef Bridgton, and vve hops - r a n te d  n ev e i
we shall soon have the pleasure of listening- Nuts an  l Cc 
to his voice again. Yours ever; ^  f,,r ,,tle rra
°Ixrw”
we communicate this auth entic intelligence. 
Glory enough for the Parson !”
Pretty 0 0 0 I— that ! roodg entrust'
e Rested
Uas fifty 
1
1 a ‘  any
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1rs. Dr
»• a. a ;
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^ T hb Sxcrbt op Health .— (By one
»jo has tried it :)
Let ill who would avoid the woes 
Of catching cold and sneezing,—
The nameless horrors o f “ black dose,”
I he pain and grief of wheezing,— 
gheumatic anguish swollen throat, 
(These plagues that come tucether,) 
Just use a few o f Herrick’s Pills,
Just ma le to suit the weather. 
itt advertisement on third page. Iyr39
D E A T H S
InFryburg, 6th in 3t, Mrs. Eliza A., wife 
¿James T. Jenner, aged 44.
F O U E C L O S U K E  N O T I C E !
r f ’ -flEREAS THOMAS P. GREEN, then 
\\ of Gilead, in our County of Oxford,
, » deceased, on the fourth day of Dec , A.
■ 1853, conveyed to Wilkinson Edes of Na- 
•„ ia'our County o f Cumberland, by deed 
«•' mortgage, one undivided half of a certain 
.e of land, situated in Naples, aforesaid, 
La one undivided half o f the mills and : 
sr.tiles8* thereon situated on the river at 
ties' Falla so called, reference to said Deed 
i-orded in Cumberland County Registry of 
teds, Book 288, page 509, to be had for 
kojnJaries and descriptor And whereas 
«, Mid Wilkinson EJes. on the 23th day of 
£ . A D. 1961, Under his hand and seal, as- 
IpJand transfered said Mortgage, and all 
k’rights under the same to the uudersigncd 
chard L Greene, of Naples, aforesaid, and 
e reas the condition of said Mortgage has . 
■ten broken.
therefore, T, the undersigned, assignee 
4*aforesaid, by reason of the breech of the 
«litiou of said Mortgage, hereby claim a 
»(¿closure of the same, according to the j 
Lutes, in such case made and provided 
“ jtedat 3ridgtou, this 16lh day of Decem- 
w A. D. 1861.
RICHARD.L. GREENE, 
his Attorneys,
".3w N. S i  F. J. LITTLEFIELD.
success, 
th warm
rite with
we hep®
(isteniog-
T7
Ixjry*”
ADMINISTRATOR’ S SALE OF
R E A L  E S T A T E .
SY virtue of a license from Hon. William i d harrows, Judge of Probate, will be 
„lUt Public Auctiou, ou Tueslay, the 14th 
uof January next, at two o'clock, P. M., 
j; ihe Store of Henry Hamden, E sq , Norih 
ir.iglon,—All that portion of
° LOT NUMBERED E LEVEN , 
lithe First range and First Division of Lota 
¡a Brilgton. belonging to the Estate of 
Lri Deering late of said Uridgtou lying 
Westerly of the road leading from John 
k.u«3 to Waterford line—supposed to con- j 
Liia aboai fifty acres.
SiiJIot has ou it some excellent Pine, | 
jiBioek and Oik Timber, and is well cov­
ed with a thrifty gfowth of Hard Wood.
Terms liberal, and made known at time 
$1 place of sale.
LEVI CRAM, Administrator. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 12, 1861. 6ts
GROUND
PLASTER!
fjiabscriber has for saie at his Mill, Bridg­
ton Center, a large lot of
Wiaisaf Plaster,
fhrrela or by the bushel, which he will sell »Cash or exchange for Country Produce.
Also, 2 0 0  C a sk s T h o m a sto n
L i x  n v x  e :  i
Bired by the Canal Boats, which he offers 
very low for cash.
BENJAMIN WALKER, 
kidgton Center, Dec. 12, 1861. 6tf
Notice to Foreclose
(PBF/BEa S William S Davis of Sebago,
! in the County of Cumberland and 
tteof Maine, Yeoman, on the 19th day of 
lumber, A D , 1860, conveyed by deed of 
rtgdge of that date, to Isaac Larabee of 
fiSebago, a certain parcel of land situat- 
lin sal.1 Sebago, being part of lot autaber- 
tsl nine, a “ poud lot,”  in said Sebago, 
lithesame premises conveyed to said Wil- 
taL. Davis by said Isaac Larabee by deed 
kbriNov. 19, A. D., 1860, said premises be- 
gihe same described in said mortgage 
which is recorded in the Cumberland 
fcjistry of Deeds. Book 304, Page 341 and
Sreas the said Isaac I.arabee on the first of May, A. D., 1861, for a valuable con­
ation, assigned all his interest in said 
■rige to Daniel Mayberry of Harrison, 
Md County of Cumberland, the undersign- 
1 fail, whereas the condition of said rnort- 
«: haa been broken. Now, therefore, I 
hndersigned. assignee of said mortgage, 
<u a foreclosure of the same by reason of 
rire&ch of the condition of said mortgage, 
•»'.ed at Harrison, December 9th, A. D., 
t
I . DANIEL MAYBERRY.
a Coart of Probate, held at Portland, 
’ •thin and for the County o f Cumberland, 
|sthe First Tuesday of December, in the
¡ar of our Lord eighteen hundred and cj-oae.
i'JSES GOULD, Administrator of the Es­
tate of Benjamin F. Smith, late of 
■¡'on, in said County, deceased, having 
a^ted his petition for license to sell and 
w certain Real Estate of said deceased, 
'bribed in sail petition, and for the 
rise therein named.
: » «  Ordered, That the said Administra- 
'{ive notice to all persons interested, by 
*u? notice to be published three weeks, 
lively, in the Bridgton Reporter.printed 
■igtoo, that they may appear at a Pro- 
* Court to be hold at said Portland, 
b First TaesJay of January next, at 
•ofthe clock in the forenoon, and show 
*. if any tb*»y have, why the same 
<14 not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge 
‘ ’•me copy,—Attest,
1 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register
5 Dancing School- a
■Messrs g e e  & w e e k '  L A
31B0 Lesson in DANCING and WALTZ- 
will be at Temperance Hall, on MON- 
W EVENING, Doc. 16 at 8 o’clock, P. AI. 
;- Lasoui for 43 per couple.
» GEE *  WEEKS.
CLOTHING-STORE
The largest and best Stock of
d l O T H I I G  !
| G E N T »8
Furnishing Goods
A N D  C L O T H S ,
Ever offered in this State, m aybe found at
B U R L E I G H ’ S ,
183 lilidila Stre3t, Portland,
Cousisting In part of '
O V E R  C O A T 8 ,
From 3,50 to $18,00.
© lis t  IFi®eK 6®.»T§,
From 4,00 to $16,00.
S A C K  C O A T S .
From 2,50 to $10,00.
P a n t a l o o n s ,
From 1,25 to $5,00.
V E S T S ,
From 75 cts to $7,00.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Of every description.
A great variety of
_Rubb3r Clothing,
BROADCLOTHS,
C A SSniE K E S,
DOESKINS,
OVER-COATINGS,
AND VESTINGS,
Of every description, all of which will be 
sold very low for Cash.
NO. 103 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
JD3IAH BURLEIGH.
Oct. 10, 1361. 6ru49
GR^a^ sTT’S
COFFEE \XD SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J. GRANT,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinda ofiFFiSU, SPICES, SALfclRATUS
b d  c r k a m  T A R T E R , .
* Code, and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15 
. -*tox Stbskt. PORTLAND. Me.
^«ni Spice* put op- for the trade, with 
¡dire« iu all viriety o f Packages, and 
Jetted ¡u every instance as represented, 
•'it* in,\ (joTee Roasted and Groond 
for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
*•*>1« «atnwttd *t th* owner'• risk.
W ESTERN M AS SA C H U S ET TS
^sreMieiE coMfPasst!
OF P ITTSFIELD , MASS.
THIS Old and substantial Company, with a Cash Capital and Surplus of
I $225,000,
All paid up and invested in the best seenri* 
ties— continues to insure against loss or 
damage by Fire, on
Village Stores, .Merchandize, Dwellings, bur, 
siiiure, Taverns, Mills, and Farm Propti ly, 
on the most favorable terms.
First Class Villogs and Farm Houses, and 
Darns ; also, Hay, Grain, and Live Stock. 
May be insured for One, Three, or Five 
Years, at very low rates, without any 
liability to assessments.
All losses promptly and liberally adjusted, 
and paid at the Agency in Portland.
E n s ig n  H. K e l l o g g , President.
J. C. Goodkidge, Secretary.
Apply to VV. D. L IT iL E , 
General Agent, Portland, or to 
GEU. G . W1GH *',in BriJgton 
who are also agents for other good Stock 
and Mutual Companies. Iy51
DIXEY~ST0NE&S0N,
—DKALKRSIN—
DRY GOODS,
AND
"G R O C E R I E S ,
I I A n D W A X I E .
C A D 2 K 3 a y ,  & 3 .
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
W I N T B H
FARM FOE SALE. P A ft P P T
'He subscriber offers for sale his FARM, V  A A  R  X  J j  ¿
Eridgton Academy
AT NORTH BRIDGTON. M E.
I^HE WINTER TERM will commence on TUESDAY, Dec. 3, 1861, and continue 
eleven weeks.
C . E . H ILTON, A i M.,  PRINCIPAL.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $2,00 per week, wood and lights extra.
Studants can reduce their expenses by 
boarding themselves.
No pains will be spared ro render the 
School pleasant and profitable to all who 
attend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices. £  
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
North iiridgton, Nov, 12, 1861.
MILITARY CAPS!
W Ecan furnish MILITARY COMPAN­IES with any style of
Military Cap3
at th e  L O W E S T  PRICES.
LK^-Will send samples when ordered.
BYttO.V (i HE ENOUGH & €0.,
145 and 150 Middle Street,
3m PORTLAND, ME, 40
SAM'L ADLAM, Jr.,
-DEALER IN-
P A iR iL B R u  GHj&M jgEiRi
J U S T  R E C E IV E D .
R E M O V A L .
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
NO. 33 COM IEACI.VL STREET,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
Ac.
Having Increased facilities and accommo­
dations iu our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
T O T ! IL'I/ai & COLOR
MANUFACTORY,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. Ac. Ac. Giving our persouai 
attentiou to this brauch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the public articles iu 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t ill
AKE YOU INJURED l
9
—  AND----
• P L A I N
f u h h i t u d s ,
IXPOaTER AND DEALEB IN
C H IN A , CROCKERY AND
G l a s s  W  a r  o ,
BRITANNIA W A R E , TABLE CUTLERY, 
P L A T E »  W A R E r
And a general assortment o f
House FURNISHING Goods
The attention of pnrehas- 
^**^®ers is invited to the large 
•mock of HOUSE K EEPING  
,, «¿GODS now in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY department. Being one ot the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the troubie and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches c f  the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail o f  proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 aud 140 Middle Street,
The attention of those contemplating
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E
a requested to the system and advantage 
ol this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S T A T E  «M U T U A L
LIFE AS8URAME COMPANY,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844 — Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly SaOd»«00- 
^l^HIS old and successful company, conduc- 
1  ted witn rigid economy, having uc.uruu- 
luted a large cash fund, has been euaoied to 
reduce the rates of premium about tw e n t y -  
live per cent, below the ordinary rales of 
most other companies, and invites all wuo 
propose to provide for a family or t'rieuJs uy 
insurance, to look iuto the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid anuuaiiy, se.ui-anuua.ly or 
ouarteriy.
tioN. ISAAC DAVIS, President.
Hon. EMriltY Wa SHBUr n , Vue
President.
CLA lENDON HARRIS, S ecreta ry .
r situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land. with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious. 
This valuable property is oue of the most 
desirable locatious in this region. It is with­
in l j  miles of tbe Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, anil on­
ly l j  miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GlBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, lstil. t!22
" T lA N S O N  & H IL T O N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooa
assortment of
FAB1ILV 6«@eiR1IS,
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store. ,
_ ! _ i  -X -) _ £ X  *
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchauge for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BENT CURED HAMS can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
_ Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
lloups aud ahuoks. iu exchauge for Groce­
ries Bii.lgtonCenter 16tf j
J . P . W E B B ,  M . D .  
PHYSICIAN Ajri* J>UaGE0:i,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
KKFSttkNCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. C. Bunking, M. D., Windham.
S tl. TeWKsoury, Jl. D , Portland.
W. it itioiiardsju, ol D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42 j
B  O  O  IK S
T O  B E  S O L D  X T  O K E A T L T
Eaducei Prices.
ft e  subscribers, in order to close oat their 
EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
A T  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN HALF THE RETAIL PRICE J
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. D. LARRAUEE Sc CO.
69 Exchange Street/ 
nl4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
W A R E  - H O U S E  !
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N ?
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Snperllne and Stair '
FLOOPv 0ILICL0THS ;
«.-.>^ >..all widths.Straw H ittia ? s, Ru?s, Mats,*&c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
F e a th o r s  a n d  M a t tr a s s e s
Bought at Reduced Rates aud will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W .  T . K I L B O R N & C O .
(Successors to E. H  Bttrgin,
FREE STREET CARPET W AKE HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 aud 2, Free Street Block.
Over H J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 PORTLAND, «ME. tf
TusfWNEDT
A Large and Attractive Stock ol
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children s Hats of 
all atyles, Blondes, Ruches, bbaker 
Hoods, Frames, Ac.
All the above together with au assortment ol 
D R E S S  T R I M  M I  N G  S  ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Unueisleev«s, Collars, Ac., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached, and Pressed,
Also, Ruuuets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
hose wishing to purchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to caii soon.
L. h. UtbWOLD
Bridgton, April 24. 1861. 25
A Y E R ’S
1 cl
POS PÜEIPYUTG THE ELC0D.
And for Ute «peeJv cur« c f  Uw fb llow irg  coni piai n t -: 
S c r o f u l a a u d  S r r e f u l o n \ A f f e t t i o u - . s i n  h  
a *  ' 1  u i u o r - ,  l  l . e s ,  s o i e s ,  L i u p t i n u a ,  
P i m p l e s «  P u s t i i T « * ,  l s 'u l r l i t s ,  L o r i s ,  
B l a t u s ,  » i n i  a l l  S k m  D i s e a s e s .
UISI IMI, lu d .. 6m  Juue, 1859.
J. C. A TIR A Co. lim ita: 1 t è i  it m y tlo*y to nc- 
knuwleil^e w bat ,i*iir tarM i|*rilh ii««s dune L r lue. 
Hai ino ìuliurìtml a Scrofuluu- mlodti li. I  bare »uftered 
li-oui It iu  v.u iciis in i.n  Idi 5ta :s . isunt-tómA it l.urst 
• >ut lu Ulcera mi mv haoils, and Binisi souietiuies it 
! «Ili ed inward ami diali e —c i  me at thè Molimeli. T uo 
yeura ago it l ick e  t ui un r»i> iica i a h i cuveretè m v scalp 
alni ears « '¡ih  -n e  sor-, w lndi ivns pulii fui aiMTnaTlisoma 
beyoiid deacriptioD. J ti n .l ina, « m.m eines ami severa! 
pii,Hidaus. but wìlhuut tuiicii i-elief fnuu au> Urini:. In 
taci, tlie dinaiUr g»*w 'voise. At k u g lli 1 n-ji ic.-d 
tu read in tìie Uo-ia-l^ M e d i l i ,  -r Ui-.t j  o u lia d  prepured 
•m nltera'.ivu (Saisai'iu iila . I i* I kneiv lVuhi yuitr reputa- 
ti-.u lliat ani limi a jo u  in. i) i u m ,; Le 1 ^ent to
Cirii iiinatl ami gut it, uu-f \.»oi it cui it cu iy  l nie 1 i.s.lt 
it, as jron adiise. in snudi iV*oJ uf a teasp . in.nl u n i a 
alenili, ami u sci ailn .-t lin ee bnltie.-. >«.»« aa.l lit-al iiy 
»kin *.M>!| led ili l.i'tUfm n in ter Ilio M-:.b «h rili alter a 
wbile f*.l ti.I i l y  »kin is now eleiu*. au.l 1 knotv by my 
fedi Un» s I i:tt I he iiisrii»«- In.s ^u*e frinii 111 j  b is :,-tu. Voti 
can nell Ueiieie tliai I Idei ubaL I bui »a n i: when 1 teli 
yen, litui 1 Hokl Voli In li» ulru ut tb e  
aud rciuuiu ever ^ratefully. Y i
A l'.to.D B. TAI.LEV.
St. A n t h o n y " *  F i r e .  fT o s e  o r  F . r v s l n e l n * ,
T el t e r  n u d  ir n lt  I t a e u u i ,  S i a ì d  l l c a t l ,  
l l i i t g i v o n i i ,  b o r o  L ) c
iige,
m o p .y .
I ia l in i V.. 12th 
itivptpvuta aise o f 
Maio kiìrìK', by tDo
J . F. W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturer of
FIÎIIÏIli. BEDSTEADS. H.
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G . ACT.
Doue at short uotice, and with dispatch.
J O B U L N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
(ÜF”  Piease give us a call.
Shop nevt '’ oor to Adams & Walker’ s Store.
T D G IO N  C E X 'lE R . 42
F B. & J. H. OASVVELU 
j- E  W  B L -E ÎH .S ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, MAINE.
DEALERS IN
WATCHES, CLOCKS, iEWELRY
— A N D —
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe­
rior article, with Periacopic Glass.
ÜS" All repairing faithfully attended to
F L O U R .
CAUTION ?
MY wife, S AR v il O. SANBORN, hav­ing lelt my bed and board, wiLhuiIt any 
provocation, ail persons are cautioheu 
against trusting her ou my account as 1 »ball 
pay no bills of her contracting alter this 
dale. DANIEL S. bANBOKN.
¡Sebago, Sept. 27, lb61. 2o*w
" M A K I U .I T , i’UOR & CU.,
importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
M l f S f l l l i i *
Feathers, Mattresses,
5 0  B A R R E L S  E X T R A  
AND DOUBLE EXTEA
F L O U H ,
Fir sale LOW FOR CASH, by 
Oet24 JAMES R. ADAMS.
85 & 87 M iddle St,, (up Stairs,)
PORTLAND, ME.
I N
O L D  F R I E N D S
T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E .
Herrick’s Sugar Coated I ills !
Dim:
W ifjin a short tíme, l have paid S*->.000 
to perries in tuia city an l vicinity, «u lives 
of i arsons insured at tuia Agency, some ol 
wb jai bad ueeu insured out a short time.
y!2 P O R 1L A X D 1 tf36
----- RU G *, M E D IC IN E S AN D’ C ITEMI *
CALS o f all kind»»<*UiDg r» t 
BAIA« S
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for tne last fifteen years, 1 Uave seen 
and saowa so.iutaing ol the advantages of 
Life Insurance to iamili » and fru n is  iu the 
hour of distress Let no oue uegiect it wmle 
witnin reach. Apply to
tv. D. LITTLE , General Agent,
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg­
ton ' s h  2.
T H E  O R I G I N A L
T. B .  3  J  xt xi A ¿1,
—o r—
B U R N  I S H  de t l t t l T  IF .H S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens ot 
Portland and vi-.-inity, that he hvs fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms icr the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, iu all their branches, at
NO. 90 MID J t  E »T itE E T r 
(Opposite J. E. Feruaid s Tailoring Establish­
ment j
These Ro m m  have l»een fitted np express­
ly for tne purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two Urge Sky 
Lignt Roams for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one f >r large Groups, 
which m ikes the largest Room to operate iu 
to be (ound in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $300 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 2T.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price oniy one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco;
U^" Miss Barnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yonrseives 
a large collection of finished Photographs. 
Yours respectfully,
T. B. BURNHAM.
T vrtjitd , F»h •> 1WV
II. II. MAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
0-, Medicine*, & tbemieab,
P A I N T * ,  n i l  8 . V M l M > f | » *!,
Artists' Materials. Apothecaries’ L  ast Ware 
S>ve lisk Leeches, Cigars, 
MINERAL f a C f . l ,  GOLD FOIL, ACftamiiir Flail a:ul Damp cue.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for ifedicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D  F lil lL T M E D IC IN E S , etc
Always at lowest market Prices. 
/»■Mtisr t r rr*J and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
Boarding and Lifory Stable.
DR. E. fTe IPLEY
Takes this method
to inform the public 
that he has leased and 
refitted the ‘OLD ELM 
HOUSE STABLE.* on 
Temple Street, Port­
land, for the parpose 
of carrying on tbe a-
-------- , h o v e  business, a n d
^ feels confident that by
furnishing good Board, good care and well 
-appointed let learn*, he can give natisfar- 
j *ion to all who may favor him with their pat- 
ronagel
Vetfrimry SnrsrCfy!
D R. R IPLE T still continues to treat dis- 
■ eases of Horses, Cattle, and in fact, all do- 
j mesticated animals, upon the most approved 
[ principles, at his old stand, Elm House Sta- 
j ble, Temple Street. Portland.
3m49 E. F. RIPLEY, V 8.
J  D . W O O ü B d /U Y ,
DEALER IK
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
C I G A R S ,  <fec. .
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also— Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  at the 
W fit l  tf
ihjiL persons annually 
always give sat­
isfaction ; c o n - 
tain nothing in- 
jurious; patron­
ized by the Prin­
cipal Physicians 
and Surgeons iu 
the Union ; elegantly coated with sugar.— 
I,a»ge Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. 
Full directions with each box. Warranted 
superior to any Pill before the public.
READ THE EVIDENCE
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, 1860.
To Dr. Herrick. Albany, N. Y.,—Dear birr 
I cannot refrain from informing you of the 
wouderlul effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me. While hard at 
woik, drawing cord wood, he fell to the 
eartb; as H in a fit. Vías insensible and par­
tially cold We earried hiiu to the bouse, 
and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
hint some medicine. He remained all night 
in lire same situation. The doctor said be 
would die, and left him. My wife insisted 
upon giving him some of your pills. We ad­
ministered four in five hums, an t shortly af­
ter two more, robbing him with but brandy 
anil mustard. The pills operated powerfully 
At loar o’clock in the uiternoon he opened 
his eyes and spoke, commenced gettiug bet­
ter, i.nd in three days went to work. More 
than fi.ty ot our citizens saw the boy, and 
will testiiy to what 1 have said Yon are a 
stranger to me, but I thought I would write.
Yours, ALEXANDER UoKTuN.
Herrick s K id Stkexothe.m v c  Plasters 
cures iu live hours, pains and weakness of 
the breast, side and back, and Rheumatic 
complaint» in equaily short period of time 
Spread on beautiful white iamb skin, their 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, 
and each oue will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
D r. Caslle't M agnolia Catarrh Snvff 
Has obtained an enviable íeputaffon in the ¡ 
cure ot Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa 
tery and In flammed Eyes, ami those di»a- j 
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of! 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
ta bles comes with full directior*, & delight? 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit caunot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
M A R V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well ; 
Inovin  at the Long Island Rare Course, N. j 
Y „  and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel a 11 ether kinds; 
in diseases o f Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the ntílmal can be 
worked white feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test" their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
[£7“ The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Caña­
dos and South America, at wholesale by ail 
largs Druggists in the principal cities
IIERRICK Jt BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
I Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39 
S » ¿ « w in»» ) $T»vvUa; A g»l*
I)r. 1’ nliert v . IV,*li!o w ,IihtT i . 
ie f* ..  l-;.3 . Ilia; hu Ins ritrCU a 
Dings:/, »vlil.li Unint,oieil in n-iij
pei seTerinu nsa oTuitr .-u - ;|«ri'na
Malignant Erg ipeljs  bv lorgw lioses r f  th » »nino; says 
he cures the cuili'onu ErtatU-u>t by it coustanUy. 
B r o n c h o t t l c ,  G oitre  o r  S w e lled  NecU.
Zebulon .-I'Vtn i f  I n »iM-rt, Turiti, w rite»: - ' 111r-e ImI - 
tli-s " f  your i!iirsn|uti'jlla rored mo froiu u i r r ,— )» liid-
enn» »n ll l i i i  on ilit> m-rk, Wliicli 1 k:td sfilieftil fium 
over two ypnr».''
L tn ffir r ln rs  orTVI>II«•». O vsrlnn  T u m or, 
U t e r i n e  U J e e r u t  i o n ,  •l<Vs»inle D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J  II. R c im n r in i I.f Yolk ( iry. write* ; “ I 
mo»t cliferfhilv cinin ly wfftli die r» |ii»«t o f vnlir nr-n t in 
saving T have f  u m i your Kir-niKirillAtt'hi.tfit ex ivllent 
nlterative In the nmnercr.* conii-laii.ls for wbi h wa 
empliiy swi-ii a fern nlv Im i  n>|njnj|y h i lim ate tHse t.es 
o f  tlie Scrofiibniv ilmikevi*. I 'lia tv  i-uG'l many In reter­
ai* rases o f le n ó it r l il t i  bv it. end ».nne a  here Mr1 coin* 
plaint vt*s caused by nlrenln-it o f  llie uterus. ‘I he Hirer« 
»tfoii itMeif was -non cured. NotMiia widiin my kuov.l- 
eilgr erimil» It for l’ '•■** fen ml» denmgeiui tiri.”
Kilwnrd 8. Marrow, o f  Newbiiyy, Ala.. Wilt('». u A dan­
gerous ovarian tumor on one o f llie females in my fumile, 
o lii ti Ioni il»tied all llie reineilics we ciiuM rniplov. la j  
ut leligtl) Iieri; ronipl»trtv rineil by vonr l> lr  rl of Sar- 
saparilbi. ilnr I'bv-tibt-j (b n-rlit nutbiifif lint extbpiv- 
t kill cm !d a (bird r»llef. lint be advised (lie liial i f  vm;r 
Sni-NipniilK a* the last ivsorf betbr* cutting, nod it 
proved efTecInil] A fier iiyklmry ur It'tnuiiy ui^iiL weok» 
no «yniptnm o f llie dismal, r»iirdr.S.M
SypJiills * u d  J lcron rla i D i s e a s e .
New ORie»>ii £51 h August, 1'69. 
Dn. J C. A Tim : Sir. I rhgcrfully com ply vvltli tbe re- 
oue*t o f  yonr ngent. and rennet to vou some o f Iho efiecU 
1 bave i-eallr.ed »villi your Sn-apiu illa .
1 bave cured witl; it. in my |Aa»!ice. most o f  tbe com­
plain** fur wliicb It is rei■•loiiiriided. and Imve f.-nnd ill 
'■ft-eta triìlv wonderfn! in iì .»  m ie  o f Venereal ui. l .Ver- 
cariai It S' re , t ini- ; T m y padent» bad t-ypbiliilc Hirers 
in bia throat, wblcli »veCu conf..in;ing his palate and th»- 
tup o f  bis m ondi. Your Sei-a pa rigid, steadily taken, 
cured biu! in live week*. Auoiber wit* attacked by sec­
ondary simptulns ill bis ur».». end III« ideetAtkin bed 
eaten away a considerable f.ai t o f iu *o Ioni I lielit re lb «  
oisorrier would msui reneb bis billin' Hint kill limi, lint it 
yielded to my udmioiiAritlton o f'ja n ir c'nr»»parilia: ilia 
ulcer* beattnl and be is well again, imj o f  course without 
some disfiguration to hi« ince. A woman wbr '«id  been 
treatni tor the same disorder by mercury wa« snflering 
from this pnisou in fler bniics. They bad become so :-en- 
sitive to the weather that on a damp tiny she sufiered ex­
cruciating fiain in ber joints and bones, idle, too, was 
cured entirely by your Snrts«|*uilK in «  frw weeks. I 
know from its formula, wliicii your agent gave me, that 
this Preparai ion from yonr laboriitoVy must b e a  great 
rem edy} consequently, these truly remarkable lesulU  
with it bare not surprised me.
. tiaterira'lly youfs, G . V. I.STUMER, 3L D.
R h eu m a tism ,  G ou t,  L iv er  C o m p la in t .
Uttm m sswxc*, PreStotpCo., Yu., eth July, IS59. 
Dll. J . C. A r m : Sir; I have beep attlicted with a pain- 
fui chronic Rheumatism for a Ion ¿ a  fine, wltirh battled the 
skill of physicians, and slunk to me iu spite o : all ilio 
remedies J could ftnd, itutfi I tried yoiir San-aparilia. Ono 
bottle cured me iu two weeks, and restored m y general 
health *o mueh that I am far better than belbie 1 was 
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J . U lE A M .
Jules Y. Qetcliell, o f  St. Louis, w rite»: “ I have licer» 
afflicted for years with an nfi'ection o f  the. Liver, v\I h 
destroyed my health. 1 tried every thing, and1 every thing 
failed to relieve me ; and 1 have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than derangement o f  
the Liver. Jly beloved pastor, the liev. Mr. Espy,advised 
me to try yonr Sarsaparilla, because be said he knew you, 
and any tiling you inaile was worth fry ing, liy tbe bless­
ing o f  (Irsi it 1ms cured me. and has so purified my blood 
as to make a m vv man o f  me. I feel young ifgniu. Xbo 
best tlmt can lie said .of you is not half goo.i enough.”
S clifrru s,C an cer T u m or* , E n la rg em en t, 
U lcera tion , Carles unti E x fo l ia t io n  o f  
th e llonoa.
A great variety o f cases have lieen reported* to ns where 
I n e  b e s t  fa m ily  cure* o f th •»» fortiiidahleaenDipliuuts bare i.-u lt  l f i 'in  
C a t h a r t ic  iu  th e  ; the ii»» o f  this remedy, but our space hero will :i '.adm it 
W o r l d ;  u s e d  them. Some o f  them may b» found iij our American 
t w e n t y  V e a ls  b y  I Almanac, which the agent- li d w named are pleas'd t 
fiv e  m il l io n s  o f  l fu ,u i" 1' t0 C,UI r r
D y s p c p s l n ,  H e a r t  D i s e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  i f t l a n c h o l y ,  N e » « r a l g i a  
Mnny remuikaUle m r. * o f the*« affi Ml* ns bav* been1 
m ad» by tbe a llenitile power o f this niellicine. It slim d- 
lat.s the vita! funclions into vlgrruns action, arid thus 
overcomes disorder* whleli »vuiil'! he hiiì*»u»*iI tyejftmd its 
reach. Sueb a remedy lot» long l»tm  r»-«;iiii-ij<t t>y the ns- 
ccBsili"« o f  llie pi»’pie. ami w e are rontideift rtial this Wilt 
do for them all ibnt medicine can do.
26
Ayer’j  Cherry Pectoral,
TOH T ill! HA I 'll) UfJin QP 
C o n p i i s ,  f o l d s ,  l i i f l n e ’ i i » * , 1 ! o a r « e n e s l ,  
C r o n  p ,  l i r o n t  l i l i  i » .  f i l i  I p H  i i t  t o n 4 
• m u  p i  in  h , a n t i  f o r .  t h e  R e l i t /  
o f  f  O n s  u rn  p t  i v c  r n i l e n U  
i u  s r .v a i i ^ e t i  f i t s t e s  
o f  t h e  D i s e a s e .
Tl:*• !« a rewnlv so uiiivi-iniily I nnwn t c  surpass an» 
other S.r llie cille o f  thpat and lnt._ cr wij»!»n.i> liait li 
Is úseles» In i* là pulitigli the t » Wei ce i f  it* vii in«*. I tx 
nnrlv-ill»d carelleiic* for lon glis lóii^'Civ's «* rt its Intly  
vono ib i  cu es o f pulim n. iy tike.:'.»». Iu»»« lumie it 
knov tliCoiiL-lioiir ib »  G-eilix»»l carrier s o f  the eu ilh  
few  i tbe ci liminni'ies. o r  even fa,'¡¡lie»-, anione lin n  
j who e not some genuinaI esponente o f  ils eltect* —
I some . ¡nit trophy hi their m idst o f  its »ictoiy  e ts r  the 
subtle and dangerous ilisorilers rtf  tile tbi'oa*.'Hd Ion ;* , 
i A* all know tbe ilrewlful til'»lit y c f  lbe»c diso iter», t i d 
j a* they kio-vc, tou. the etVci« o f  lu i» 11 iiietly. we i» e a  ro t  
! do more than to a* nre Item  that it bas n w all the vir- 
• tues that it did have when lu »Li g li e tain s »rhirii have 
' won o  •truugiy npin  tlie confiiLliee t r n »"k in d .
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYÍR ¿¿.CO .Lo »all. Mat*.
I All nul 1.1 B.I I i< * Lit e¿ 1* I r  i  > I I \t lüg 
Biidgton ; J I». Freeman. No. Biicgtcn : hila 
I Blake, HWriton. ly l l
TOtCSI’ 0- ffi.1T ¡i tL.
N o ,  4 6  E lm  S t r e e t , .
B O S T O N .
c3  W E « T 0 N  M E U R I T T .  Pr«>r>-vr-er l yPondicherry i m e*
.  TH E subscriber would inforr* bis
friend» and the jmhlic that be ¡»
I t t i r t l j  ready to entertain, at ffct aiove 
E i »  ,t i House, travellers ia a g»od sad 
-ubstantiul manrier, and ¡nr a ;ta- - 
son* hie compet'sstir.n The PwatHei ?r. y 
Ilonse is kept on strictly tea pers:ue priari 
pies, and travellers wiR ¿»ul it g quiet rcstir.g 
place. My House i  ^a)s*» fitted up for Voerii 
ing and all who s,ee fit to cake l»ardl witK 
me, will find a con«or(i ble Lome, 
i 1 have a «so, gor\ f  tabling frr Urrse* 
Ma r s h a l  b a c o n . 
Bridgton Oenter. Nov, 19, 1868. 2 t f
E. E. -WIIDIE;
sss 'is  m i n  r a m
Harnessea. Carriage' Trimmijo^s, Haltere, Stu 
cingles, Bridles F ae Blankets, Whips, Ac 
constantly c_ «and and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1853. lyl^ 
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  TIT IS "STS.
THE BrUeton Reporter Office has fi.ci for furnishing Programmes asd Xi 
*o- Esssso«. f* ., at low psioa*
" r r
M I S C E L L A N Y .
From Arthur’s Home Magazine, 
MV JOE.
ST ANGELINS B. GRtTET.
The train from tho west thundered up to the 
station.
I heard the shrill whistle, the loud ring­
ing bell,
And soon my fond heart gave a wild palpi­
tation
At the souud of a voice, wbioh it knew, oh, 
how well !
It timidly shrank from the passionate meet­
ing
For whieh, through long months, it had 
yearningly cried ;
He came !— my heart, sorrow-struck, ceased 
its warm beating—
All arrayed for  thu war, with a tword at 
his tide.
He touched his bright cap— “ Jaunty, isn’ t it, 
Bessie ?
They say 'tis becoming ; what think you, 
my girl ?
And this stripe on my graves, tis decidedly 
dressy !
He strove te seem gav—gave his mous­
tache a curl—
Laid his hand on my head, and looked laugh­
ingly down ;
I lifted my glance to his eloquent eyes, 
And I saw, shining deep, in the depths of 
the brown,
The tears his strong will had forbiden to 
rise.
ARTHUR’S 1 “They go right to the Spot.”
H o m e  \ a m i n e  fur 13G2 !
ED.TLD BY 
T. » . ARTHUR AND
VIRGINIA F. TOW NSEXD.
The nineteenth volume of the Home Mag­
azine will open with the number of Janua­
ry, 1862. in all respects, the work will con­
tinue to maintain the high ground assumed 
from the beginning. Our purpose has been 
to give a magaziue that would unite the at­
tractions of choice and elegant literature with 
high moral aims, an 1 teach useful lessons to
INSTAKT BELIEF ! STOF TOITRCOUGH
PURIFY YOUR BREATH ! 
S T R E N G T H E N  V O I R  V O I C E  !
S F A L D I  K £ ’ S
Throat Confections
A R E
men women and children, in ail degrees of! GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
life: a magazine that a husband might bring 
home to his wife, a brother to a sister, a 
father to his children, and feel absolutely 
certain that in doing so, he placed in their 
hands only what could do them good.
All the Departments, heretofore made 
prominent in the work, will be sustained 
by the best talent rit command. The Liter­
ary department: the Healthi and Mothers' S p a l d i n g ’ s  T h l ’O at C o n f e c t i o n s .  
Departments; the Toilette, Work Table and , r  ®
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS, 
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
G E . i T L E J I E . N  C A R R Y
Housekeeping Departments ; the Children's 
department, ect., ect., will all present, month 
after month, their pages of attractive and 
useful reading. Elegant engraviugs will 
appear in every number, including the fash­
ions, and a variety of needlework patterns.
RARE AND ELEGANT PREMIUMS-
Are sent to all who make up Clubs.
Our Ptemiums for 1862 are, beyond all 
question, the most beautiful aud desirable 
yet ottered by any magizine. They are large 
aiz*d Photographs, (15 by 10 inches,) execut­
ed in the highest style of the art, of magnifi- 
cent English and French Engravings, four 
in number’ as follows :
1. Herring’s “ Gümps of an English 
Homestead.”  2. The Soldier in love. 3. 
Doubts. 4. Ileaveuly Consolation.
The prices of the engravings from which 
these splendid Photographs have been made 
are, lor the first and third. $10 each ; for the 
second and forth, $5 each.
L A D I E S  A R E  D E L I G H T E D  H  I T H
JOUN IV. PEI! KINS A l'0„
Wholesale Dealer in
B A -IIS T T S , O I L S ,
V A R  I ' . H E S .
C H E M I C A L S ,  I
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  ‘ W -U
i T he Cheapest. G lue in the \V orla.
Something or the Times !!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHN'S k CROSLEY’S
l i t  (El
Drugs, D ye Stuffs, Glass W are,
' G L U E ,  UK L M I L S .
Sigru Painters’ Materials-
Colobs of all K inds. 
S U P E R I O R  T R I P L E  R E F I N E D
Camphene aud Burning Fluid,
S6 C O M M E R C I A L  S T ,.  
n!3 P O R T L A N D ,  3 I E .  n
; The Most Durable Glue in the W orld. 
|The Only Reliable Glue in the W orld. 
The Best Glue in the W orld.
A M E R I C A N  C E M E N T  © L U E
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
C H I L D R E N  C R T  F O R
He saw my lips quiver, and flinging away
The shell of false mirth, he sat dowu by 
My aide.
And, drawing ray head where no more it 
may lay.
He called me hia darling, his treasure, 
his pride ;
And then came the words which my heart 
will remember,
Aad dream on, aud think on, by night 
and by day,
Till the present dull life, with its hue of 
December,
Gives place to eternal and beautiful May.
“ Dear Bessie, the South, with its distardly 
legion,
In our Holies of Holies has thrust its vilo'1 r 
Band ;
You have heard how through all o f that 
God daring region
They are pointed their guns at the hope of 
the land !
Oh, a soul that imbue9 not tho glowing con­
tagion
Of rath, at those insults to Liberty given,
Is unworthy the rapture of Love or Reli­
g io n -
Unworthy the blessings of home or o f 
Heaven !”
My face it was cold, but I think it wa3 tear­
less,.
While taking and giving the parting ca­
ress :
And Joe’s face was pale, but so firm and so 
fearless,
When he murmured— “ God keep you, my 
brave, noble Bess I”
Y early Terms in A dvance—$2 a year: 
2 copies, $■’. ; 3 copies. $4 ; 4 copies, $5 ; 8 
coipes, aud one to getter-up of club, $10; 
12 copies, and one to getter-up of club $i5 ; 
17 copies, and one to getter-up of club, $20 
P remiums.—One premium plate to every 
o2 subscriber. One premium piate to get- 
.^r-up of $3, $4. $5, or $10 club. Two pre­
lum plates to getter-up oi $15 or $20 club. 
lu^ I u ordering premiums, three red 
stamps must be sent, in every case, to pay 
the cost of mailing each premium.
l It is not required that all the sub- 
scriuers to a club be at the same Post Office.
i Specimen numbers sent to all who 
wish to subscribe, or wake up clubs.
CLUBRING.
Home Magizine, aud Gcdey’s Lady’s Book, 
or Harper’s.vlagizine, one year, $3.50.
Home Magizine and Saturday evening 
Post, $3 00
Address T. S. ARTHUR & CO.,
4. 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
O E  R M S  R E D C E D
To $7 and $10 per week, at the 
R O U N D  H I L L  W A T E R  C U R E ,
In Northampton, Mass. Open Summ 
and Winter.
Dr . Halsted ’s success in the treatment of 
Woman’s diseases is well known Thecure 
is speedy and reliable. Those brought on 
beds, even, are soon enabled to walk. Over 
four huudred cases of spinal diseases, par 
alysis, and ioss of the use of limbs have been 
restored; and numerous cures have been 
made of various stubborn difficulties which 
had lingered without help for years. For 
the success in treating more ordinary com 
plaints, aud the great favor given the Turk­
ish Chemical and other Baths, see circular 
sent gratis.
Needing a little change, and desiring to 
confer as well as to receive benefit, Dr. H. 
will make a few- professional visits, travel­
ling expenses being paid, without charge.
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength aad volume to the voice. 
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath. 
They are delightful to the te-V  
They are made of simple herbs and cannot 
harm any one.
I advise every one who has a Cough or a 
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif­
ficulty of the Throat, to get a package oj 
my Throat Confections, they will relieve you 
instantly, and you will agree with me that 
they go right to the spot.”  You will find 
them very useful and pleasant white travell­
ing or attending public meetings for stilling 
your Cough or allayiug your thirst. If you 
try one package 1 am safe in saying that you 
will ever afterwards consider them indispen­
sable. You will hud them at the Druggists 
aud Dealers in MeJiciues.
G- H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerin
i o a i i t e & i
o f ail descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MfiTlRESSES,
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O ,  R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F I N S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G L A S S E S  B E T A -R E D . 
tfOKTH BRIDGTOX, ME. 8
P R I C E  25  C E N T S .
My signature is cn each package, 
others are counterfeit.
All
A package will be sent by mail, prepaid, 
on receipt of Thirty Cents. _
Address,
H E N R Y  ( . S P A L D IN G ,
. 4S C E D A R  S T . ,  N E W - Y O U K .
W T  cure
h A t t o n x i o j L t
Is called to a prime lot of
-  9
N OW in store which will be sold for the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, for 
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
lirst class quality aud a prime assortment of
l l . i t  US A . \h  M LIU C IA LS,
S T A T i d N C H Y ,
la the only article o f the kind ever produc­
ed which
WILL WITSTA.VD WATER.
i I T  W I L L  M E N U  W O O D ,
Save your Broken Furniture.
IT W IL L  MEMO L E A T H E R ,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts. Boots, Ac
IT  W I L L  M E N D  GLASS, jT N  the month of Deccmb«.W
Save the pieces of that expensive glass bottle x  dersigned for the first tii, t
itce, for Gutta Perch Itogfia, 
prepared for use, and Culti 
in barrels, with lull printed 
application
A G E N T S  AVA.\1£[
We will make liberal and “
rangements with responsible 
would like to establish the 
crative and permanent lasiin 
O U R  T E R M S  ARE
We can give abundant pr 
claim in favor of our Improve 
terials, having applied tbf-mtts* 
sand Roofs in New York City ~  
JOHXbiçv 
S0LÏ ïeSCI^
Wholesale Warehouse 7ts
(Corner o f Liberty Street,) 
Full descriptive Cirnllars andPr-, 
ly  furnished on applicjti»
TO THE PEOÎI; V O L  I V
OF IES
U N I T E D  STAÎ
| tried them that it is now an Mt* - ------  . . .  ,
tide. The amount of bodil? Jt> i d '-  ltion  sh<,al'l je. . . . 'L v ~ r ika •athnrmisery arising simply fron, ¿Tua ,li ot t*ie autfi°r-
small complaints is surprisiiU T n b *3 ONE DOLLAR 
therefore of the utmost impotdv v VC -j ; one dollar hfty-ee 
strict attention to the leastanijJ the year- 
bodily ailment should be lafcf.,, T aints ok A d v b h th iso .
of the body must invariably a«; ,, .A ,)Ue insertion 
The subscribers now only ask»j # L j  j ’ . 3 months $2:00 ; 6 m
I M P E R I A L AVI \ E HU
from all who have not usedthts
AND PATENT M EDICINES, 
which will be sold for a small advance on he 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
The sound ofBull Run and Mannassas ! 
the battle
Rolled over the land, on that still Sab­
bath’s air !
The roar of the cannon—-the musketry’s rat­
tle !
And I knew that my bold, loyal lover was 
there.
The train from the east thundered up to 
the station,
My heart with its hoping and trembling 
lay low,
But soon ’ twas made sure of its great disol- 
ation.
For they brougt me the cap and the belt 
o f my Joe ;
And a note from his comrade, which told the 
sad story,
How he fell at his post, in the thick of 
the fray—
How he died with his beard and his bosom 
all gory !
And the words which it cost his last effort 
to say :—
“ Tell Bess to rejoice at my glorious promo­
tion !
This night to my soul a commission will 
bring!
I leave my poor country’s dismay and com­
motion
To present her sad case at the Court of her
King l’7
Wolcottville Seminary, Ism, Sept. 22,186-1.
B O J i t  J  j N  B H i X i l i ,
proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
I public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims lor it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, aud bore Throat, of years standing.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety oi other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he otters it to the public for the reliel of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is 
Health aud happiuess in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER
N ervousHeadache
C U R E
He adamé .ì l i
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks oi Nirvousor Sick Ileadar/ie may be 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence­
ment of an attack immediaterelieffrompain 
and sickness will be obtained 
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea 
and Headache to which females are so subjec 
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males. and all persons of sedentary habits. 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
[aasticity and strength o f the whole system 
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result oi 
long investigati _.n and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled ; during which time they have prevented am! 
System ; And there is no medicine known that, relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
i,° aDul°n it  S?-nmctl good) that adds ( fr0m Headache, whether originating in tli healt y nutrition to the Blood and °  °
scauses food 
o much
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bnugton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by VV. A. Sleeper, Nas 
na, N. H. o i ly .
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
A N D  J O B B E R S  IN
West India Goods. Groceries,
LUMBER. AND COUNTRY PRODUCE,
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  A V harf,
36 PORTLAND, ME.
T O  C O N S U M P T I V E S .
rI''IIE  sul scriber will cheerfully send (free 
X  of charge) to all who desire it, the copy
nervous system or from a deranged state oi 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid on re 
ceipt of the
F R I G E  25  C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
oi a Sample Recife by whicn he was cured 
of that dike disease Consumption.
Sufferers with Consumption, A sthama 
Bronchitis, or any lung affection, he sin
„  . .  rrL , ,  , cerely hopes will try this Recipe, well satis i .
Speaking of Gen. McClellan, the Boston i fied if they do so they will be moie than sat-1ts cost a n n u a lly .^ ] 
Post says— j isfied with the result. Thankfui ¡'o. uis own
complete restoration, he is anxious It place 
in the hands of every sufferer the means of 
cure. Those wishing the recipe with full di­
rections, &c., will please call ou cr address.’
Rev WM. S ALLEN,
9 No. 66 John Street, New York.
H E i N K Y  C . S r A L D I N G ,
48 Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS 
& POTTER, Boston soife Wholesale Agents, 
for New England, Yy2 ’
A single bottle of SP.vLDIXG'S 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten times
The letters from Washington continue to 
speak of Gen. McClellan’ s exertions with en-j  
thusiasm. He does not abate anything of 
his activityand tremendous labor. “ It is 
fortunate,”  a letter reads, “ that be has a 
constitution of iron. He is not heavily built 
but his muscles are like whipcords. He has 
been known to take a two shilling, piece be­
tween his thumb-and fore finger, aud bend 
it double.”  Just at theclose of the last great 
review, heavy firing was heard in the direc­
tion of Fairfax; and Geu. McClellan, though 
he had been in the saddle all day, instead 
of returning home, dashed off to see what it 
meant. It is remarked that Napoleon and 
Washington had this power of endurance.— 
Napoleon in his first campaign,, rede five 
horses to death in three days. It iB the la­
bor of such a Commander in Chief, nobly sec­
onded by able officers around him, that he 
has made the army what it is.
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE!
Kindness is the golden chain by which so- 
»iety U bound together.
W E B S T E R  IN  T H E  S E N A T E .
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
SPALDING’ PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THE I>I EUES !
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH 1
LfP“ --A Stitch in Time S aves N ik e ’_ £ y>
As accidents will happen, even in well re­
gulated families, it is very desirable to have
speecn lor tne Un- some cheap and convenient way for repair- 
is now being pub- ¡ng Furniture, Toys. Crockery, &e
•1 o f  It e f n l i f  1 SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE
T HE magnificent National Engraving rep­resenting that scene witnessed in the 
United States Senate March 7th 1850.— Web­
ster delivering his great speech forthe Un­
ion and the Constitution 
iished from new plates, an 
the mere nominal sum of $1 25 It contains 
over one hundred Portraits, and is the Iar- meets all such emergencies, and no bouse- 
gest and most expensive engraving ever h°*d can afford to be without it It is al- 
sold in this country for less than from $5 to ways ready, and up to the sticking point. 
$10 dollars. Sent post paid to any address ! “ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE”  
on receipt of price. i w D , D ur r I N. 3 .—A Brush accompanies each bottle.
AOENT8 wanted. j Price 25 cents. Address
We want to secure the services of some la - ! HENRY C. SPA L DING,
dy or gentleman in everycouuty to act as! No 48 CEDAR Street, New York.
our exclusive agent, and will make such an ------
arrancment us will enable them to make CAUTION.
$100 per mouth profit Send for terms, en- As certain unprincipled person are attempt 
closing $1 25’ ior specimen copy in i to palm off on the unsuspecting publi
JONES it CLARK, PYblishebs, imitationsofmyPREPARED GLUE. I woulc 
1 m 51. S3 N.issua Street. N Y caution all persons to examine before pur-
cnnsinsr, arm see that tne full name,
i n v n o v  p f t , , T I , R  , LI?* SPALDING’S PREPARED G L U E .^ n
EST LONDON P O R T E R  for the ^,-k w on the outside wrapper; all others are
Ai N, D) P A\ Nj Cj Y Gj Oj Oj 0 $  ,
REUBEN BALL.
Bridgton Center. April 13, i860. 23tf
BE. LA CROIX’S
PBIV7 TE MEEICAL TREATIES
ON THEFhysiol gical V i w of Marriage.
250 P„\gES and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Price 
only twenty-five cents. "Sent tree of post­
age to all parts of the Union On the infir­
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing the 
see ret follies of Loth sexes of all ages, caus' 
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir­
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal irnag 
inings, involuntary emissions, biushings, de 
i'ective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest o f u 
Boarding School Bliss, a College Student 
anil a young married Lady, hfc &fc. It is a 
truthlul adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain 
cret doubts ot their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded th 
health, happiness and privileges to whiel 
every human being is entitled.
l roung Men who are troubled with weak 
ness, generally caused by a bad habit ii 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness o f the back 
and lower extremeties, confusion o f ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy, may be 
cured by the author’s NEW Pa KIS AND 
LONDON TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of oui 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN I10S 
PIT ALS, availing ourselves of the know 
edge and researches of the most skilled Pdy 
-icians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves uudei 
our care will now have the lull benefit o f th 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME 
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in 
to our practice, and the public may rest as 
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECUCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
lieretofore. as a Physician in onrl’ECULlAR 
department of professional Practice fo r  the 
oast twenty-jive years.
Fkench Female P ills . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of which has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only- precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies shouh 
not take them if they have reason to beiiev- 
they are in certain, conditions (the particu 
lars of which will be found on the wrappei 
aecompauying each box,) tliohgh alway 
safe aad healthy, so gentle, yet, so active art 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To the L adies—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of tbos*. 
interesting complaints to their delicate or 
ganization renders them liable, are particu 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit 
or who have no desire to inc. ease their fa 
ilses, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, and ha 
been extensively used during the last twent 
years. Price reduced to $10.
T l i r S c c m  * o f  V aath  t’ n veiled .
A Treaties on the cause o f Premature De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
book showing the insidious progressand pre­
valence among schools. [both male and fe­
male! this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
it wjll be sent by Mail on leceipt o f two 
[3j cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till !) at night, and on Sundays from 2 till
IT  W IL L . M E N D  IV O R Y , i sale to the public, Dr. J. Bora £
Don’t throw a way that broken Ivory Fan, j vf ial H tw*Bitters, aad in thin
it is easily repaired. j tkey have gnen  such univerujig
IT  W I L L  M E N D  C H IN A , | to the n,any thousands of 
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can 
be made as good as new.
IT  W IL L  M E  D M A R B L E ,
That piece knocked oat o f your Marble 
Mantle can be put on as strong as ever.
IT  W IL L  M E-* D I’ ORC’ E L .il.V ,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not 
cost but a shilling, a shilling saved is a 
shilling earned.
IT  W IL L  M E N D  A L A B A S T E R ,
That costiy Alabaster Vase is broken and 
you cuu't match it, mend it, it wiil never lenge the world to produce tk«7 
show when put together. Tnese Bitteráfor the curer
IT  W I L L  M E N D  U ti.iE , t O R . lL ,  achs, General Debility, aud
, . , r . . . . .  ,. . , . ,, . , and Enriching the Blood, areLAVA, and in fact every thing but Metals. 8Urpasscd b/ any other'rat*
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CE- To be assured of this, it isouiy
" the trial The W jnefl 
very superior quality, bring
EXTRACTS. stronger than other w in ts j*
“ Every housekeeper ^  have a supply 
of JoUus & Orosleys Amenoan Cement Glue B n(1 altel ative in their chalS
(New lo ik  limes. , . „  strengthen and invigorate theit is so convenient to have in the house. aud g°iv(, fiue ton* an(, , •-
I Nety k ork Expiess. . . . .  all its parts, by equalizing
It is always ready; this commends it to removi obstructions, and 
everybody.-—|N. 1. independent. general warmth 'ihev are
, , T w  m Diseases and WeakneL p ^our house as water. — IV\ likes $p int o f the MALEaj where a Ton¡c
ime3' s rengthen and brace the system/
E C O N O M Y  IS  W E A L T H . ! who is subject to lassitude atii
1 should be without them, as that-
$10,00 per yearsaved in every family by One fying in their action.
T hese B in  r ,  w ill not <nl;(, 
P revent Di.cn»>-.
® o t  23ii3gt3a Ä
H PUBLISHED SVEBÏ KE1
B Y  S. I i .  NO
U1 letters must be t 
PubUsuer. Communicatio
AiLN'T GLUE will nut show Where it is 
mended.
U K . J . ÜOYEEDU y Vu $0:00 ; 1-4 column,$1
« j,) 0 í) one column $50:0t 
j  OR PRINTIN G executi 
cheapness, and despatch.
MY MOTHER’ S
Bi GEO. P. HOE
Bottle of
AM ER IC A N  CEMENT G LUE.
Pri*a 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price~Z5 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Boltlo.
Very Liberal lleductions to Wholesale 
Buyers. T E R M S  C A SH .
DS^For sale by all Druggists and Store- 
ieepers generally throughout the country.
J O H N S  & C R O SL E Y,
(S O L E  U N U i i C I U m S . )
7 8  W I L L I A M  S T R E E T
Corner of Liberty $t.,) NEtV YOUR.
and in this respect are doubly m 
the person who may use them.' k 
INCIPIENT CO.VSI'MPI: 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dis^ f 
ease of the Nervous .System, Paraij; 
and for all cases requiring a fonit
Dr. Dods’ Celebrated Wine
A R E  UNSUliPtSsta!
For Sore Throat, so corninosi: 
Cergy, they are truly valuable
Important toHoiue Owu rs. 
Important to Builders 
Important to Rail Road Companies. 
Important to Farmers.
I'o all whom this may concern, and it con- 
cernsexery body.
J0HTJS & CHOSLEY,
IMPROVED
G U T T A  PJERC1IA
CEMENT ROOFING,
P. M
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part o f the United States or Canadas, by pu- 
tieu 9 communicating their.symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con­
fidential.
u ^ D r  L ’s Office is still located as estab­
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Iy46
l J O H A C E  B I L L I N G S ,
Commission iilcrrljcmt,
—AND DEALER IK—
H I O F S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and ISand ¿0 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
J. H KI7ÍBALL, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R I D G T O N .  > I E . ,
O TW 'in 'l Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
U  SUM'a »tow. bTlf
T H E  C H E A P E S T  A N D  M O S T  D U R A B L E  
R O O F I N G  IN  U S E .
[ V  IS FIRE AM) WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs o f all 
kinds, steep or flat and to Shingle Roojs 
without removing the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin 
A N D  I T  IS  T W I C E  A S  D U R A B L E .
This article has been thoroughly tested in 
New York City and all parts o f the United
states, Canada, West Indies and Central 
md South America, on buil rings of all kinds 
rack as Factories, Foundries Churches Rail 
Road Depots, Cars, anu on Public Buildings 
generally, Government Buildings, &e. by uie 
principal Builders, Architects and others 
luring the past four years, and has proved 
to  be the Cheapest aud most Duroble R oo f 
ng in use ; it is in every respect A Fire, 
Wa ter Weather and Time Proof covering for 
Roofs of all kinds.
mis is tire Only material manufactured in 
the United ¡states which combines the very 
.esirable properties of Elasticity and Dura- 
ditty, wliteD are uuiveisaily acknowledged 
o oe possessed by GOTTA P E R C iiA  AND 
INDIA R U B B E R ,
No H eat is required  in  m aking ap­
plication
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an 
ordinary R oof tan he covered and finished 
the same day.
CAN B E  A P P L IE D  B Y  A N Y O N E ,
.ud when finished forms a perfectly F ire 
Proof surface, with an elastic oody, which 
aribot oe injured py Heat, Cold or Storms, 
-.in inking of Root Boards, nor any external 
action whatever.
LIQUID
G U T T A .  F r . H C I J A  C E M E N T ,
For Coating Metals o f all Kinds when expo­
sed to the Action of the Weather, and 
For Preserving and Repairing Metal Roofs 
OF A H ,  KIN DS
This is the only Composition known which 
will successfully resist extreme changes oT 
all climates, for any length of time, when 
applied to metals, to which it adheres firmly 
.forming a body equal to three coats o f or­
dinary paint, costs much less, and will lust 
three linns is long ; and from its, clasticity 
is not injui ed by the contraction and expan­
sion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent 
upon sudden changes of weather.
It will not Crack in Cold or Run in Warm 
weather, and will not wash off.
For the aged and infirm, and fr 
o f a weak constitution—ter Iliaisi-.- 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all pub/ic si 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, beamstra 
dents, Artists, and all fenons lea«, 
deutary life, they will pmvtuu.y » 
As a Beverage, they are vMesus 
cent, and delicious to the taste, t 
duoe all the exhilarating efltcti ii 
or Wine, without intoxicating; a 
valuable remedy lor persons adaift 
use of excessive strong drink, at-, 
to refrain from it They are ¡nt 
tireiyiree from the poisons cMUifc 
adulterated Wines and Liqsors r 
the country is Hooded.
These Bitters not only Cube,!: 
Disease, aud should be useubj-fr 
in a country where the water a 
where Chills and Fevers ate p 
Being entirely innocent and luitr 
may be given freely to children!:, 
with Impunity. .
Physicians, Clergymen, and hr 
advocates, as un act of hanitsitj 
assist in spreading these truly vaii»! 
TEKS over the land, and tk-rcbjta 
aid in banishing Drunkenness ansii 
In salt AliYcliun. of (he tu 
HeaiLicne, or heriaUiUnfiu 
D..«l»’ luipei'iui Wine Bu.t-ni 
ton u*l lu bo UIU>1 Sul..lair «b. c lou».
This book is all that’s left : 
Tears will unbidden star 
W ith fakeriag lip and thn 
1 press it to my heart.
For many generations past, 
Here is our family tree ; 
M y mother’s haud this Bibl 
She, dying, gave it me.
! well do I remember tb 
Whose names these recor 
Who round the hearthstone 
A fter the evening prayet 
And speak of what these p;
iu tones my heart would 
Though they are with the 
Here are they liviug stil
My father read this holy t 
To sisters, brothers, dear 
How calm  was my poor un 
Who leaued God’s word l 
Her augel face—I see it yel 
What thrilliog memories 
A gain  that little group is 1 
Within the halls of home
Thou truest friend man evi 
Thy coustaucy I’ve tried 
W hen a ll were false I foun 
M y counsellor and gaid- 
The mines of earth no trei 
That could this volurno 
In teaching me the way t 
It taught me how to di<
From Putnam’s 
u o w  I  CA>IE TO I
FEMALES.
The many certificates which b 
tendered us, and the letters wtes 
daily receiving, are conclusivep 
among the women these Bitter;bn, 
satisfaction which no other» b»rt:: 
before. No woman iu the luds 
without them, aud those who cars» 
will not fail to keep a supply.
DR. J. BOYEiS BODS’ 
i m p e r i a l  \y .\l Biru
Are prepared by an tmineBt me 
physician who has used 
nis practice for the last twenty:. 
The proprietor, before puwtef 
elusive right to manufacture and it 
Bovee Does Celebrated iuiucria; 
ters, had them tested by tworisu, 
medical practitioners, wliof.pmpt 
a valuable remedy for disease.
Although the meiiical men of Hi; 
as a general thing disapprove oifR 
icines, yet we do not believe tiuto* 
bie Physician can be tound ia fe 
Mates, acquainted with their fc- 
perties, who will not highly app»’ 
Bovee Dods’ Imperial Wine Din* 
In ali newly settled places, whert 
always a large quantity of dectyL 
from which a poisonous nnasEia ac 
these bitters shouid be used tffcj1 
before breakfast.
DU. J. BOVKEBODi
1 JUTE R I A L  WINK BlH
Are composed of a pure and OJ& 
Wine, combined with Barberry, '- 
Seal, Comirey, Wild Cherry h* 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flo»' 
tian. They are manufactured 
himsell, who is an experienced! 
fill Iffiysician, and hence sr 
classed among the quack 
flood the country, and ' 
Medical Profession are so juAjp-.
These truly valuable Hitters tan 
thoroughly tested by all tlassn'* "’ 
munity for almost every viiidj1;  
incident to the human system- —; ■ 
now deemed indispensable131 
T on ic» Mediciue and» o,K,r
Purchase One Bdfc ■
It Costs but little ! Purify the 
Toue to the Stomachi He»«» 
System ! and prolong k'-:LEAKY Tin and.other Metal Hoofs can be . 
readily repaired with Gutta Percha Cemeut, i « 1  n p r  h n i t l e  6  botllcS
and prevented from further corrosion and 17106 ^  P«r  DOlUe* 0 W 
leaking, thereby Ensuring a perfectly water 
tight roof for many years.
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the 
preservatloa of Iron Railings, Stoves, Ran­
ges, Safes, Agricultural Implements, Ac., 
also for general manufacturers use.
G U T T Y  P E R C H Y  C E M E N T
For preserving and repairing T in  and other '
Metal R oofs o f every description, front its 
great elasticity, is not injured by the con­
traction and expansion of metals, and W ILL 
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WEATHER.
These materiais are adapted to all cli­
mates, and we are prepared to supply orders 
tnor any part of the eountrv, at ekort no-
Prepared and soil 1,- 
C H A R L E S  WIDDIFlEUri 
SOLE PHOFKIEIUB?. 
7 8  W illia m  SirecbM*
[CP* For sale by druggist3 3-, 
generally throughout the country^
W M .  W .  CRO^, O  O  JEL O
For Cumberland County- && 
25 BRIDGTON,
U CK W H E A T  AND FLOlA
lot Just received
CONCLUDI 
A t this Lizzy looked u 
tears from laughiug, aud 
■wild dimpling mirth, am 
ow o f  pity aud surprise 
out her hand to cue—he 
in g  i t ?  or sitting quiet 
very much iu the state 
tieut after his first dou 
said she, in the geutlei 
voice, “ do forgive me, bul 
help  it; waat does aLL y 
“ Nothing but what I jus 
in a sulky-diguified m 
m uch for Lizzy's aeriou 
o f  laughter shook her 
out new teais, which sin 
ly , aud clasping her h 
kerchiet looked ruuud 
face, though wuiefi the c 
ered, aud diaeoaiposed 
very qu eer; 1 cauuot 
thought you were iu ear 
said 1, haring by this tin 
to tugu tragedy ; “ I lo 
devotedly, aud if you eh 
liie-loug misery of a fei 
hope you may never 1 
how to sympathize wit 
l ’ oor Lizzy ! sue had to 
fu ll a minute before she 
Tom , I do no«, think you 
yourself, or you would 
you seemed to have. - 
you have been iu this d 
the wicked little witch 
uttered iu the simples 
felt the satire to its f 
a ll-over ish, no other j  
‘ W hy—  ! ’’ says I, " I  < 
*t tiuly, till this morni 
unconsciously, this lon$ 
d on 't  bo metajjhysica 
m ust be absurd keep 
Now I cau tell you son 
been “ feeling uuconscia 
you  not only do not ioi 
som ebody else !”  1 di 
•Be so good as to expli 
replied  Lizzy ; "only tu 
you, for I must catei 
can  harangue withoi 
m inutes together. Fi 
d ou ’ t love me. You a  
bu t that is nothing, no 
fo r  you would admire i 
W hen I first knew you 
your instincts rebelled 
I  saw it before I had 
is it  not so ? ”  “ Do yo 
Lizzy ! I did not ki 
not ju d ge .”  “ That is 
«‘ W e ll, i f  you will b*
- ■ ....
